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THE

Kate

1

FAJIOUS
IIEitOI:NE
OF
LI1'ERATURE
IS DEAD.

CP.

DIME

and Her Partut:;:•, Ja111es
on the Limb of a
C:otton,vood Tree by Cowboy._
CHEYENNE,Wyo., July 23.-James Averill
and th e no t or1ous
•
ca ttl e queen K ate Maxwell, have been l.vnchecl by. cowboys.
The
bodies
of
the
"Rustle1·"
and
"Range Queen" dangled from the same limb
of a big cottonwood.
The scene of tile Jawless deed of tbe midnight riders is on the
Sweetwate1· river, in Canyon countv., near
lnd,;pendence rock, a landmark made bistorical cluring the rush overland to the California go)(l flelcts. Averill was postmaster at
Sweetwuter.
Kate Maxwell was tho heroine
of a sensational story which appeared in the
newspapers
the C'ountry
tbree
months
ago, througllout
when sbe raided
a gambling

1

ltlaxwell,

.Averill,

II

11

Hanged

?.falone a
,
neg10, attemµted t? assault a respectable
"b·htte h"·omun neur Covmgton. Her screa111s
roug t assistance, but tbe negro e3capeJ.
Subsequently he was captured aucl identified,
and confessed his guilt. As he was t.,d 11g
brougbt to tow n he wus t ak en f rom t•h J o ffi .
cer by sixty masked men and hanged.
A Heavy -;torm.
BOSTON,July 18.-Many towns in tbe eastern part of tbe stat" were visitecl by a severe
r~in storm, ac_compan_
ied_with thunn.er, Iii.htd b I B Id
nmg
a1 • _m
and trees were
t
kan
cl mgs
bl
s rue , aucI cons1 '.'ra e damage none to
trees and crops Hail to
1
••
.; nes were_ very urge.
th
th
At Plymou
ere was a ventuble cloudburS t •
--------,
RPRtrictlons Plllce<I 011 ".llusiclai1°."
JERSEY CITY, N. J., July IS.-An orclina?ce will go iuto effect requiring orgun
grmclers and street mnsicians to obtain
. aarl the "mu "1"c" must
licenses. Tile fee is 11(',
not be hearJ --------bef,,r" !J "· 111. or after ti p. m.

I

house and recovered a large sum ot money
won from her empkyes.
Stoekmen of the
Sweetwater
region bave been ,·ictims of
cattle thieves for years. On account of prejudice against the large outfits, it llas been
impossible to convict on this charge, and the
rustlers have become very bold.
A.verill and his remarkable partner have
been very active in thieving. Tim woman
couln. hold her own on the range, riding like a
demon, shooting on the slightest pretext, and
handling the lariat arnl brnn<.iing iron with
the skill of the most expe➔rt vuqucro. F,fty
freshly hranden. yearling steers were counted
in the Averil! and :.1.foxwell herds Saturdav
morning:.
A sto<k detective•, whose su;.
picions were arous;_,tJ, was driven fron1 their
place, when he was 11oticecl viewing the
stolen property.
Tue circumstance wus reportlld to the runcl.men, who determined to
rid the country of tile Jesperute pair. Averil.I
and the woman bave several times been
ordered to emigrate or ceuse upprupriatiug
cattle, but had disregarcled all wsruings.
After
her celebrate,!
gumbling
bouse
escapade, Mrs. Maxwell degenernted from a
picturesque western char.icter into a reckless
prairie virago of loose morals, and lost most
of her following, but coutiuued partnership
with the postmaster.
'\Vord was passed along the river, and fif.
teen or tw,;1,f) weu gather ,data desigm,ted '
place and galloped to the cabin of Averill
nnd Cattle Kate without uunccLssary noise.
'l'be rustlers were at llome, aud a peep
tbrough a window discloseJ the thieves and a
boy iu their employ sitti 11g ueside a rude fireplace, smoking eigarets. As half a dozen
men rushed into the room a Winchester was
poked through each window and a command
"to throw up their bands" ws.s made with
.,_ unmistakable earnestness. 'l'betriospruno-for
their weapons,
but were quickly ;verpowered. Averill beggen. and wlliued pro1esting . his innocence.
Kate cursed.' Her
execration of tbo lynchers
was something
terrible in its way.
She cursed everything
and everybocly,
challenging
the
Deity to ba1·m her if he posse3sed the power.
An attempt wa.s made to gag her, but her
struggling
was so violent that this was
abandoned.
Sbe call< d for her own horse to
tide to the tree selected for a scaffold and
Yaulted astride the anima1's back fro~ the
ground. Averill did not resist, and the hoy,
who had been told that he would not be
harmed, followed. Either eud of the same
rope was fastened about the necks of the
rustlers as they sat in their saddles. The
boy made a pnss with a knife at tho mun
who was preparing Kuta for hanging, and
was knot'ked insensibl" with a blow from tue
butt of a revolver.
The lad wus a neuhew
of the bandit qaeen.
•
'\Vhen prepurations for the execution had
been complet;,d, Averill and the woman were
asked to speak. The man spoke only of his
office, sHying that be did not wisu a certain
man to be his succes;;or. H~ was promised
the influence of tb., party for another candidate. Kate mode quite au acfdress. She
wished the e fl'air kept as quiet us pqssible,
desiring that her mot1.Je1·be kept ir. ie:1iorance
of her clisgraceful career and trugic death. it
was useless to cl011ythat their herd had been
~tolen from the rauclm1en of that section, but
if tuey did not wish to divicle it among themselves, she wou!d like to have it sold aud tbe
money given to o homo for wayward girls.
Kate bade her nephew good-bye and commenced to deliver a blusf:hen10us harangue.
Tbe horses were led from under the pair
while Kate wus still cursiug. Both kicked in
lively style for ten or fifteen minuteR. A few
bullets were fired into Averill's body ancl the
lynchers rode away.
It is doubtful if an inquest will be held, and
tbe executioners have no fear of being punisbed. The cattlemen have been forced to
this, and more bangings will follow, uuless
there is Jess thieving.

0

England Record.
BOSTON, July Hl.-At
Mystic park the
stallion Nelson of '\Vaterville, hle., trotted
in 2;11) 1-2, breaking the record for ~ew England brecl horse~. The 2::Ji clas, raco wa.,
won by Balck Slrnn.
Couldn't Stand Excitement.
the

New

TOWSER

IS

MISSI~G.

•

New Unrl'el l\lf"et~ the Same
:t'ate as His First Oue.
NIAGARA FALLS, July 2j_-Hundrerls of
people crowded the southern shore of Goat
island and the Three Sister islands yesterdf\V
afteruoon, to witnes, the ell'eet o~ the trip
down the river and over Horseshoe falls of
the barrel Carlisle D. Graham
bad announced that he ,..,,.Id set adrift at 3:30
P• m. Walter Odell, a Central conductor,
set thfl barrel aflout. It contained a Newfouudland dog-, securely st.rapped to canvass
suspenders attached to tho inside of the barrel.
At first it drifted lazily onward, but soon th(
more rapid current cau~bt it, and o.t 3::30
o'clu•·k, the
,s of
>T•le on Go~t isla'lll
could distin~uish it rapi Uy approaching
them.
Tl.ie b.u-rel appeared to keep far
toward the Ca1111dian side, until it had got
well into the rapids, when it was speeded
somewhat toward the American shore. At
3:47 o'clock it passed over the reef that runs
out from the Third Si,ter island, and for
fully a minute was out of sight. All believecl it to have been broken up, but it soc,n
reapperaed and at 3:50 o'clock reacbed the
brink of tho Horseshoe fall ann. passed over a
little west of the center. Many expectant
eyes wat<'hcd for its appearance on the
ruffled surface, but they were doomed to
disappointment.
It d1rl not show up. Pieces
oi the b&rrel were picked up soon after. The
dog was not to be found.
Graha111's

THE
New

TRIP

'l"O

BAR

HARBOR.

Eu~hu1dPrs
\\~Hl Have
a Chunce
See the Preslclent.

to

W ASHlNGTON,July 2.'3.-Definite arrangements for the trip of President Harrison to
Bar Harbor, where he will be th" !!nest of
Secretary Blaiue, are not yet concluded, but
probably w!ll be decided upon by the president while at Deer Park this week. His
present intAntion is to btart early in Au~ust,
about the 5tb, but inasmuch as tbe Maine
e0ast is likely to he wrapped in fog until the
middle of the month, he may conclude to
defer the trip until the latt~r part of the
month, when the weather is usuallv much
more pleasant. The trip from here to New
York will bB over the Pennsylvania road,
thence to Boston by the Fall River line,
taking either the Puritan or Pilgrim, and
tbencb to Bar Harbor, probably by the new
Plant line of steamers running from Boston
to Bar Harbor direct. The president will
remain in Boston from morning till night,
and accept several invitations to be entertained there.
Ir the trip to Bar Harbor
shall be made by boat he will return to Boston by rail. _______
_
IN
Dr. McDow

DISGRACE.

Expelled
from the South
olhu, lUt>tllual Society.

Uar-

--------

Seized

h1 Canada.

~=::n

been very much interested in G. O. Hav•
•
,
ford's
trip
down the Sacramento.
\Ve
.
.
.
thrnk all nati,·e Canto111r.ns should take
interest enough in its fir,t paper, to con·
.•
.
• u• • •
•
t1_1bute somethrn,,
to its columns occa~10nally. It would help the editor, and
p ]ease t h e rea d er,.
R. IlOL)IES,
------(Written for the TEr.EP110,-;1e.J
6•
Rond'm
., • mhought"
,.

l

No.30.

\

\ their title clear to mansions in the skie,-"
arc types of moralitv and benevolence.
•
• •• • •
Do I believe m 111spirat10n? Certainly
I do
I believe that I am inspired to
••

•

•

•

•

w11te this, and if the ed1to1 should feel
an inspiration
to throw it into the waste
b as k·et my Ia b or ts
• not vain;
•
I h a ,·e t h c
assurance
that I have followed the guidance of the spii-it.
This theme of in~piration
reminds me
• h happened
o f an occurrence
wh1c
about
the time the revision was going on. The
In the matter of thcolo!!:ical discussion
b •
d'
•
•
matter was emg 1sc11ssed m a neighborI propose to take no part exc,ert in a gen••
ly ·way. and one man, a member of a
era! wa_v, to note down a few thoughts as church in good standing, made the remark
n
• , ,a s a proo f o f th e that "he suppose d 1t
by
tl1ey occu1· . '"e
often
• would be 1·evised
•
hear •
• d
" Tl
I J
• d
c,a1t
• I1 o f which people are possessed,
h
rnspire
men.
ie peop e augne
at
t em make th e quotation th at "the spirit hi~ credulity.
But why should
they?
witnessing with their spirit,"
gives them By the teaching
he had received from
,
ranee ti rn t th,ese th' tngs a--e so childhood he had been impressed
by the
the asst1

\V e will suppose a child to be brnught
impending doom hanging oYer him • who
up and schooled under the influence of should make the attempt to take from or
~lethodism at home as well as at church add thereto.
II1T THEM A D1G.
and Sabbath
,chool.
That child will
naturally
suppose,
if not fully believe,
C1nto:1 Driving Pa.rk.
that that is the true doctrine,
the right
way. He may have his doubts noeantime,
The Canton Driving
Association
will
and feel that he is taught to be good and
give a two days meeting at Canton,
Me.
Godlike, that his Heavenly Father careth
on Wednesday, July 3t, and Thursdar,
for and loveth him more than an earthly
Ang. 1, 1889.
parent, and He will eternally
punish him
FIRST DAY, Jt'LY 3L
for doing
the very things
he was
No. 1, purse $100 for 3.00 class; No. 2,
A Gen uwe ,-.urprise.
CR1CAGO,July 22.-TI.Je sensational triul created to do. and the Father knew he purse $roo for 2.40 class.
of Attendants Croghan and Richardson of could not help doing from the beginning;
SECOND DAY, At'Gt:ST
1.
the county iusaue m~y1um, l'hurged with and as years roll on, approaching
manNo. 3, purse $mo for 2.50 class; No. 4,
murdering inmate Burns 1.,y maltreatment
hood reminds him that the time has arri,·and abuse, uus come to a clo,;,,. L<tte Saturpurse $150 for 2.35 class. (Open to pacers
ed for him to form his own conclusions,
duy night the jury ret11r11ecltue surprising
and trotters.)
verdict of "not guilty," ann. botb men were regardless as far as may be of the intluCOND!TIOXS.
set at libertJ_._______
_
ences of others,
those doubts take the
Natioral
Rules to govern.
A horse
,,.in
.Follow Hismarck's
Advice.
form of convictions
and he, finally sucdistancing the field to receive first money
Lorrno:-., July 23.-A clispatch ta 'fhe
Chronicle says that Prrnce Bisn,arck, through .:umbing to the influences of the spirit, only.
Five to enter and four to start.
the spiril witnessing with his spirit, conDr. Von Schlol zer, tho German n•proseata•
Horses
called a~ 1.45, races to commence
tivo at the Vatican, has dissuacled tbe pope vrncing hirr. that these things are not so.
at 2 o'clock P. M. sharp.
Purses divided
from lcuving Rome.
This la,t applic.1tion of the workings
of
Spain suows no anxiety to furnish ll refuge
into 50, 25, 15 and TO per cent.
Entrance
the spirit I do not remember
of seeing,
for the pope_._______
_
fee 10 per cent of purse, 5 per cent to a,·
hut
why
not
nse
it
in
a
douhlP
acting
me
"P1-1nt~fnt"
(-i,1· ·"" 11..,,-nP.
company the nomination.
Entries mail,v AS!UNUl'ON,July rn.-Sir J Illian Paunce- pacity? It is one of the beauties of our ed on day of closing will be comidered elAmerican
eystem,
that
we
are
priviliged
fote, British minister to th,:, Unit,d Stat~s,
igible.
Entries
close Friday,
July 26,
bade adieu to the officials for u season. He to form our own constructions
without
with M. Peabody, Secretar_Y, Canton, Me.
sails from New York on the Etruria
for
let or hinderance.
'We are not hampered
Englaacl. He 'OVi!i
return to Wushiugton in
Deafness Can't be Cured.
as yet by papal bulls placing a seal upon
October, bringin~ his family with him.
by local application, as they cannot reach
our mouths, and let us see to it that those
the diseased portion of the er,r. There is
Accused
of Dlurtlerin:;
'l'heir Parents.
DUBUQUE,Lt., July 18.-John
Eikins and who come after us may bP blessed with only one way-to cure Deafness, and that
is by constitutional
remedies.
D~afoess is
wife were brntally murd,ired on their farm the same privileges we enjoy.
of the
in Elk tow1,sbiµ. Elkins' second sou. a bo..f
Years ago Tom Paine published a book caused by an inflamed condition
mucus Jinmg of the Eustachian
Tube.
of 11, bv a to, mer wile, and his elder brotbe;,
containing
his views in relation to tlte "When this tube gets inflamed you have a
a young man of U, who both bad a grudge
great unknown future, and the clll1rch and rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
against their stepmother, are suspected.
clergy have been fighting his bones ever when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
CJ1inese Gan1blcl'8
ltaided.
can be
If we should be asked to whom ,·esult, and unless the inflamation
BOSTON,July 2:!.-Sergt. Peara und Patrol- since.
taken out and this tt.be restored to its
man l<'elt of clivision 4 last evening l"!ilded we should look for counsel in temporial
normal condition, hearing will be desrtoyt.he housu 34 H.-,rrison uYenue an , arrested matters, men of superior knowledge or the ed forever; nine cases out often are causJung Fook, Chiu Sing, You Jung. Sam ignorant, we should readily answer the ed by catarrh, which is nothing
but an
Wiug and another Chinaman, on charge of
inflamed condition of the mucus surfaces.
former.
Thomas Jefferson was counted a
gamrng on the Lord's day.
\Ve will give One Hundred Dollars fer
statesman, and his memory is revernd
any case of Deafness
(caused
by Cain these latter days, and yet he was of the tarrh) that we can not cure by takinq
Cure.
Send for circulars,
same faith of Paine, and
as history re- Hall's Catarrh
cords it was buried
by his family in a free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
secluded spot of his own selection, and ~Sold
by all tlruggists, 75c.
has been allowed to rest in peace except
[For the TELE!!HOXE.]
for a brief period after the Garfield junket,
PERL', July 15th, '89.
when
certn.in parties,a< bated no doubt by
Mr. Edi tor :-The
rea.dcrs of the TELE·
rno:-.E hav,- not he;;rd fro1,n me through its a desire for another debauch, set on foot a
removed.
columns for a long time.
The last time scheme to have his remains
I wrote was from Saratoga,
:N. Y., and Other men of what might be called giant
intellect, and some of them the greatest
since my return to '.\-laine l ha,·e thought
the world ever knew, were
many times I would send a few words, philanthropists
what
are
termed
free thinkers;
such was
that my friends among the TELEPHOXE
'\Vendall Phillips.
The name of Garrison
readers might know that "I still live."
instiAfter three yea,·s absence. I am glad to will be known as Jong as American
tutions arc known, as doing more for the
be among my old friends and familiar
scenes, and look once more upon the hills liberation of the slave than all the churches
of old Oxford clothed in ali their native combined, suffering as he did almost marbeauty.
I have stood upon the banks of tyrdom; and many others we might menthe far famed Hudson and seen the thriv- tion who haYe lent their aid for great
ing ,·illages, and large cities that dot its moral reforms, while the church has held
banks, and gazed upon old Ocean, and back until popular sentiment has compellYes, religion is a
seen the floating palaces cleave the waters ed them to advance.
·of New York Harbor, and have viewed its good thing and the beauty of the situation
is. each has the right to choose his own
broad expanse of waler with not an island,
according
to "the
witnessing
of the
or ought else to break the view, except a
When we come to the different
few small sails, from the long stretch of spirit."
tc- ob·
beach at Atlantic City, but none of these forms and opinions, 1t is amusing
scenes have been as beautiful as the green serve how zealous each will become for
banh
of the Androscoggin.
I can oay his particular sect, all claiming to be possessed of "th~t love which passeth underwith the poet. "Be it ever so humble,there
standing,"
and ) et church will become
is no place like home.''
against
church,
and internal
Time works many changes, and in no engaged
strife within
a church will often put to
place that r have seen since my return,
has it done more than in Dixfield,
my blush the followers of Baal. If there is
former home.
'\Vhei·e once was qmet and within the church that which will impart
and an assurance
that all is
inactivity,now
the hum of business
is happiness
heard.
We wish suc-:ess to to all its new well in the future, it is well and for some
enterprises.
there is no doubt about this being the case. will begin next week; thereWe were sorr_v for the change in the
The Ethiopean is found to be one of the fore send in your subsct·i ption
proprietor
of the TELEPHONE for }fr. greatest enthusiasts,
religiously
considerCarver set'med like an old friend, but we. t!d, extent, yet he may f;e "oid of ,all . the at onc-e•
hope Mr. Richardson
will more than fill ·/irtues that go to make the man.
He
his place in the hearts of its readers.
We I may st.ea] a brother's chicken or ravish inwould be glad to see on its pages more nocence, and be as indifferent
to all the
letters from its scattered reader , whose requirments
of the moral code as the
I/
faces were once familiar to us. \Ve have brute,
while
others who cannot "read

Awl"ul Cnlamtty In China.
SAN FRANCISCO,Cal., July 17.-The Citv
of New York, t"rofY\Hong Kong aacl Yokohamu, hus arrived.
S.10 rep,n·ts that a tornado burst in the district uortbeast of
Kwang Lnng June 2, a11d flooded the level
conntry.
Sen,ral villages were inu11d11ted,
and houses were swept away. More than
LACONIA, N. IL. July Hl.-Patrolmar,
6000 persons wern lost. Other district.~ sufCharles H. Dolloff died wi t b apoplexy, fcercd greatly, and lmndr-,ds of lives in tnose
st
caused by ex, it~meut in oppiug a fight on placf.1:...
wen, ulso lost. hlo1·e thau 10,000 surth e rair grounds Inst evening.
His age was vivors at,e__homeless.
4~ years.
--------Broke

CHARLESTON,s. c., July 19.-Dr. McDow,
the slayer of Capt. Dawson, is expelled from
the South Carolina 111edical societv. At a
special meeting of the society the following
resolutions were passed:
Whereas, it bas bPen brought to the notice
of the society that Dr. T. Ballard lJo,v has
been proven by his own confesaion guilty of
Immoral, unprofessional 1111c1 ungentlemanly
conduct, anci th,,t, after due notlfic!ltion the
lllid Dr. 111cDowbas faile,l to appear b~fore
A Plumb11so
Min•.
AUGUSTA, Me., July 23.-Plumba1to has the society to exonerate himself from th@
said chargeE.
been discovered in Somerville, twelve miles
Resolved, that be be expelled from t!l.s
west from this city. Specimens have been body.
• analyzed by leading chemists and it is proResolved, That the secretary be directed
noun<'.ed by them almost pure black lead. It to publish a copy of these 1·esolut-ions over
was discovered accidPntHlly.
The road ran his ?ffi<:ial signature in three rlaily papers
over a portion of the deposit and the dirt of this city, aud 111 two rtlputable medical
would not remain in plact>. Digging down, journals.
This action rules )foDow out of the practbe mineral was found.
A mile square of
land bas been bonded by parties in this city tice of medicine in the United States, so far
as recognition by the respectable members of
and the miue is to be opened at once.
the profession is concerned.
Ve8sel~

prelude to a conflict w1tll Turl<ev, bemg tn• \
t eu d " d t 0 k eeOpt Ue MnsidsuK1;
I 1_ans• quiet: The
governors or des,;a un
tscueueff rn re('ent a,lclresses to the troops hint~d that
Russia was preparing- to an.vu,;c,, southward.
_________
A D~Hb~rate Attempt
at :\lurder.
WOONSOCKET, R. I., July 18__ Dennis
Ryan, an unm,,rriecl farmer, about 40, was
Fhot by Salacliu Cook, on the Conra,l ,v.
Cook fara,, oil' the Diamond Hill road, in
~~;~~1.:i:,d~:~:~\;Zi~-~~i~~:
~~tt~~igs
down grass, which hA ban. pur,•hased at an
au(; t·1011 s,11" S atur d ay. J u 1y 6, when Cook it
• alleged, approached through a strip ' of
1s
d
d
k'
d lb
woo s, au ' ta ·mg a e 1 erate aim wi th a
rifle, fired, the shot taking effect in the
abdomen.
Cook then disappeared in the
woods .
c
• t says :
A late1· r~po1
D enms• un.yan, ". b o
was shot by Salat!itl Cook at Diamond Hill,
is probably not fatally injm·ed. Cook is still
at large, though he was seeu hy a reporter,
. He b"s
" tb1·eat ene cl t o k'll
·1
but evaclecl l11·111
the otllcer wbo is lool·'ng
for bim •
" ____

I By O. M. Richardoon,
EDITOR & Pua'R.

I

PAVING
THE
WAY.
OTTAWA, July 17.-Tbe following seizures
have been reported:
Tbe Montrnal Transan Assignment Wlllch ls
portation company's steame1·' John ·;G'asktn •• ltnii~l('j~e••
Said to 'Jlean \\rar.
of Kingston, fo1· having repairs done in the
LONDON, July 23.-The Russian governUnited States and not reporting them to the
Canadian customs; steamer Emma of Bos- ment bas allocated a large tract of ln11dto
the Mussulrnan population of Kabt<rdah.
ton, for lauding liquors, without reporting.
Such i;::ifts are unusual and are generally the
at Campobello, ~- B.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Send
10cts.silver
fertheCanton
Telephone
2 months,
and[et
theGreat
Story
entitled,
"Hal;
orTheAdventures
of
ACastaway,"

by
E.N.Passant,
of Thomaston,
Me.
Theopenin[
chapters
ofthis
Great
Story
oftheadventures
of
a shipwrecked
sailor
amoll[
the
SAVAGE
TRIBES
OF
TERREDELFUEGO.

i

,,,
(

To new subscribers
onlv 2 mo's £or 10c.

No Room

for Children.

With ftngers tnck-jammctl antl torn,
With back•bnir frowzy antl red,
A woman clothed in her very worst rags
Wrestled with stove-pipes and said:
"Move! :Move! Move!
For wings like n dove do T pray,
To flv far away-to seek sheltet· and rest
In 'some sphere where tlle,·c's no Moving
Day.

·•1·vc house-hunted by the square mile:
},'acetl lan<llortls testy and grimClimbed stair-cases steep for desirable rooms,
Cellars viewe<l, dusty 1Lnddim.
Tmmp!
Tramp! Tramp!
Applying ror key all(l permit,
One's spirit sore-preesecl in t be searc!1 for a
house
That family antl pocket-book fit.
"And then when I've found one at last,
The landlord will ask sure aR fate:
'Pray, how many children?' antl show me the
•Joor

After confessln1s to eight.
Room! Room! Room!
:iforoom for thech1ldren atullDcsirable hnl]sc•s for fnmilies of two,
The rest ot' us pushetl to the wall."
Oh, landlords of lwnses to rent;
Oh, lundlords, your children nnd wives,
No doubt dwell securely in homes or their
own~
Peacefully spending their lives.
Hcstl Rest! Rest!
\Ye woultl not that lrnrm mil1;bt lJefall:
But we envy-we covet, wbut? wroug, do you
say?
We long for u home-thut
i8 all.
-Good Housekeeping,

ELLICELEE.
"Her arms across her brnast she laid;
She wos more fair thnn words can sayBnrefootcd came the beggar maid
Befo1·ethe Kiug Cophetua-"

tiuoted Ethel King softly to us who
were standing about her.
Very softly; but there was a flash of
anger in her black eyes watchiug her
cousin Howard.
Howard King's guests, Ethel and I
among them, had paused on this bank,
stopped by the brook that was tearing
its way down the hillside in a whirl of
rapids, swollen by the rains that had
kept us all shut up for days together
in Howanl's old connt.ry house, until
we were inclined to be bored with one
another; which, perhaps, might account for the interest the men, at least,
were taking in tile newcomet· into the
scene.
She had lightly leaped into it from
the opposite
bank; descending the
slope on a run, and springing on to the
uearest of the stepping-stones
past
which the water flecl swiftly and dizzily
away.
So dizzily that she stood still, evidently afraid to go forward or back.
And while she faltered, Howard King,
from his side of the brook, plunged in
and offered her his hand.
So much as a matter of course, that,
as a matter of course, she took it.
She stooll balancing herself, by his
help, on the slippery st<cJppiug-stonc.
The ripples were raciug over her small
bare feet; one band catching up her
biue cotton skirts-which
presumably,
might hold her shoes and stockings.
"Uh, you are kind!" she said, looking at him with the ro.;c-tlush coming and going in . her cheeks. and the
sparkle of tears JU her eyes. "I am
snrnyon arc kind! Yon "·illclomy
errnud for me, so that I muy go back
to mamma at once? Mamma is so ill.
I was going to the village for the doctor. And the freshet has curried away
the bridge; and the road is all overllowed."
This, with a blushing glance down
nt the little bare feet in the watet·.
-•·Yon shall have the doctor as soon
as he can be brong'ht,'' said Howard
reassuringly.
••Where shall I tell him
to call?"
"At }lcDermott's-the
little ro:i.dside inn, .-ou know.''
I saw Howard's face change.
1\1cDermott'~!
I kuew the pbiie as well as Howard
!Gu<>',for this· wn~ uot my lirst, visit,
bY fnany, to King-'s Hill; my fatl1cr h:Lring hcc11 Howard's gnardian
uutil of l:tlP, frn111liio ti111cKing's Hill
came lo ,I,<) l..11,_\· ti11·ou;,:·ha far-away
cousin dyini; \\'!tl,t>11thuirs.
Sin_ee he
came of :1µ;0n1y motlier always did tb.e
honors of his co II u try-house parties
even· summer.
l knew all the surroundings, even to McDe1·mott's, and
of all the bare and shabb,·, almost
sqn,liid holes, this was the worst.
"If your mother is ill," Howard was
saYin<r "the lirst lbiurr the doctor
wonlcf"ordet· would be a ~·emoval from
McDermott's.
There is a bit of sta~·1ian t marsh behind the house that 1s
enough to poison-Why, last year
iuere were nve cases or iypnus rever 1n
~he yery house!"
"Poo'r litt.lc thing! What does he
mean by frighteuing
her so?" asked
Helen Woods, behind me.
But I knew what he meant, and so
did Edith, for she clinched her hand
in the fold of her dress, and I heard
her breath come sharply through her
set teeth.
"I shall <>'O
for the doctor,'' he was
r;ayino-, smilin(l' into t.he girl's terrified
face; "i,and at the same time I shall
ijend the carriage for your mothe1·, and
you must jnst pnt lier into it at once
and brin(>' her to King's Hill."
•·KiuO'~ Hill!" tlic girl repeated, in a
puzzled° way. •·K.iug's Hill! ~3ut that
is the name ma111ma keeps savrns: over
ancL over in lier rever. ''
..,Vho can she be?"
lt was Edith who asked the question, sharply, under her breath.
Howard ouh- said, cheerilv:
"So 1nnch the bettc'i·; she must know
the place, aud she'll get well the faster
for that. The doctor can atteud to her
much better there; and my housekeeper--"
And so it was that Ellice Lee-she
saici her name was Ellicc Lee-came
among ns at King's Hill.
She y:rn i~he,l ont of the brook meanwhile as sthldenlv as she had come;
u nrl

'1n.1nA

nt

ns., dePlarell

she was a.

upou her pillows; her wild eyes blazeu;
BEARS OF CALAVERAS,
naiad whom Howard would never see
her breath came thick and fast.
out of the watercourse.
FRct,s to Prove that 'l'hpy Are illor., Intelll•
Edith's face, turned llpon her, had
But she did come after all, in the
gent Than th.., Avit-•rage lJ:ruins,
the same terril.Jle light in it--the lurid
big carriage, where. on a mattress.
light of hate.
lay the poor, unconscious creature who
Henry ,viiso11, l)f CalaYPl':lS, Cal.,
She laid her hand heavil v on the wom- declares that till' benrs of that county
was to take up so much of our
au·s shoulder.
thoughts in the days and nights tha~
are smarter and ha,·c more "sabe"
"Silence! Yon will betray yourself!
followed.
than the hnm:u1 iuhal.Jitants of any
Renwrn ber the felon's cell.''
I say "om·," for mamma not being
other county in the State. There are
But
the
poor
creature
was
past
strong or young enough to nurse, I
lots of t heni", too-black,
brown, ci nnawas one of those who helped Ell ice in
warning.
mon, a!Hl irrizzly-and
all as fat as
Her breath came thicker and faster;
her task, aud Edith was the other.
butter tt,is"'Fall. They have had nuts
she shook off the restraining hand.and , a plenty, and there is hardly a pig
That is, us much as Ellice would let
sat up in bed, the long black hair:, pen in the county that they haven't
anyone help her. It WtlS only when
streaked with grey, streaming- oYcr her
the doctor expressly ordered her that
raid ell.
shoul,lcrs.
•
she would leave her patient.
Hut
"They got away with my pork in
·•Ilat.e--liate-Antl Goel is Joye! great shape," said \\'ilsou,
sometimes Howard would drive her
when he
How
shall
I
face
him--1?"
out in the early moruing air behind
was telling a party of friends at the
Her
wild
heart-brenkiog
wail
rang
his dashing greys, trying to keep the
Richelieu about the surprisiug prevalthrough the room-rnug
lhrn11gh the
roses in her checks, :incl I also noticed
ence of accomplished
bears in the
house. With a stroug <;011
n1 lsi\"c movehow well he succeeded.
ueighborhood of his ranch on Jones
ment she san·r, h:ick upon the pillows.
Edith seemed to be making her increek.
"I knew how bears like pigs,
That ghastly upl1:rned face told ev<Jll and so I took extra care of mine. J
nincrs during these weeks. She looked
me that all was 01·er.
so s';;ft and sweet Ill the sort of unibuilt a high fence of heavy pickets
form she affected as nurse, and she
But it was Hnwar,l King: who caught
around the pens, and sharpened
the
had such pretty womanly ways th~t her in l!is arllls.
pickets as fine as needles, so that 110
rnamma was perfectly sure Howard-~
"'When she el1111gLo liim sobbin!! her
bear could get over them without
old fancy for his cousin-they
were
heart out on his shoulder., I saw Editii
punching himself full of holes. Iu the
two or • t,hree times remoYecl--had
understood as well :is I.
pen I kept a dozen hogs, and in another
ripened into love. Eclith herself was
ThaL the late morning· Llrive ha(t
I had two cows and two Jitters of iiue
sure of it, I afterwards believer!; but I ornnghL them honrn pledg,Hl lovers.
pigs. Isa w the bears strolling around
had my doubts when I saw him lookEdith turned and left the room unnights, but they didn't get any of my
ing at Eilice.
hogs for some time.
noticed.
I don't think Ec.ith was ever jeal•"·The pigs were about three months
Except by me.
ous of her until one morning that
old, aucl, as I sat around and watched
I saw the baffled look in bet· face
Howard seemed to have lost his road
them grow, I calculated the number
when she knew she bad betrayed the
and brought Ellice back so late from
of rich roasts I would have out of the
dying trnst, and lied her soul awayher drive. Edith knew so well that
lot, when one morning I missed one.
for nothing.
Howard King was a man proud of his
There was no way for a pig to get out,
As for me--what would yon clo? Tell
good old uame, and would not wish to Ellicc-Howanl--both-or
or anything to get in, but a pig was
neither?
give it to a girl who knew absolutely
gone all the same. I couldn't
underFor, after all, tlicy are one and I was
nothing of her famil.v, and could only
stand the disappearance
at ail. Two
only an caYesdroppcr.
account for herself by saying that she
days later another was missing, and in
But tell me what I ought to do.
and her mother had lived together in
two weeks my fourteen pigs had been
a little back room in a distant town,
reduced to six.
AT THE STAMP WINDOW.
making no change, until now that her
"\Vhcre those pigs had gone was
Stamp Clerk Has to Con•
mother had insisted upon coming to The V.-xations atell(l
mot·c than I conld make out. The
With.
the countrv for the summer, and, to
fence was :,11 up; not a picket was
"I don't suppose,"
said a stamp
Ellice's cli,'i.nay,iiad journeyed straight
loose, and the points were as sharp as
clerk in the postoflice to a New York
to McDermott's,
and settled down
cvet·. I had sat up pretty late several
Sun reporter, "that there is any place times to watch the pens, but now I dethere.
which
so
tries
ti
man's
na.tnre
and
givee
"It is near King's Hill-uear
Kiug's
cided to make au all night job of it. I
him so clear au insight into the uature
Hill!" was the only exp!anatiou
she
went to bed in the aftemoon
and
of other people as that of a stamp
gave of her choice, ancl that when she
snored away until plumb dark, when I
clerk. There is an order posted up at got up, loaded my rifle for be~ir, and
occame delirious with fever.
the window, and gencrnlly understood
That uight-of the day when Ellice
hid behind a log about sixty yards
by all who come to buy stamps. that
had returue<l later than usual from her
from my pork corral.
purchasers must fall iuto line; but
drive with Howard-it
was Edith's
"The moon came out from behind
during the busy hours, when the string,
turn to sit up through the hours from
some :tlcecy clouds and shed a pale
one
deep,
is
very
long:;
and
the
last
I
midnight until morning.
I did not
light on the premises.
I put in a good
comer is not apt to cat.ch cold before
know why it was that sleep completeden] of 1.he nia-lit bobbin,~ •nv head no
the window, there is always one who from bcl1incl tl!e 10g, but no p1g-stca1ly forsook me. I think uow it must
refuses to take bis proper place, and
have been ~.,me vague preseu timent.
ing ghosts, no marauding
neighbors,
persistently tries to fot'lll a special li1rn no anything showed up.
But aftc1· l<>,siug in vain fo1· an hour
of his own coming up from the oppoon my pillu ·,, I came to the conclu"lt was lonesome work, and I ·was
site direction.
Of course I do not pay
sion that I 1.1ight as well bo wakeful
getting tired of it. when through the
the
smallest
attention
to
such
people.
at Mrs. Lee·., l.iedside, and send Edith
haze I saw a big black be(lr walking
I pretend that I don't sec them, and
along on his hiud feet, gesticulating
away for a good rest.
~hey usually persevere in their futile
As [ st.Mvi nnshinQ' aside the folds
with his paws, and grnnting
comoutgoing
er 1nc porii re 1n my r1gn~ 11aun, .1 efforts until the particular
placently as he looked behind him.
mail that has drnwn the crowd closes Another beat· was following in the
brushed my left across my eyes to
Then
clear my vision.or to reassure myself I and the line !tas disappeared.
same fashion, and two cubs brought
they get fairly before the wiudow. But up the rear of the procession. It seemwas not in a dream.
sometimes one fool continues to make
For Edith was stauding over the
ed to me that they were couversing
many. The example of the perverse
sick woman, and her dark eyes were
together, and when the boss of the
person who won't go to the tail end gang pointed over to my ~·anch I conablaze in her white face.
of
the
Ii
ne
is
[ollowed,
and.
othe~·s
tile
"You guilty wretch!'' she was saycluded that they were talking pork.
behind him, until the wrong rank exing, in a suppressed voice hoarse with
"The whole outfit steered for my
tends a~ fat· as the right one, and the
passion-"you
guilty wretch!
If you
pi"-peu and halted close to it. That
clamor wr stamps that I cannot sell
hadyourdesel'tsyou
should be draggecl
didn't worry me, as I couldn't see how
beconies so importunate
that business
out of his hou~e-his
house. do vou
the old bears could get over the fence
Then the officers outside
neart'-tO
euct yom· last hours in a is impeded.
to steal my pigs. I found out pretty
urn.st interfere and break up the line soon that I had made the acquaintance
felon's cell!"
that should never have been formed.
''Mercy! Mercv!"
of a very accomplished
and clever
..,v omen are my bitterest foes. They family.
The stricken creature Oil the pillows
always
begin
by
asking
•How
many
was gasping for breath.
••The grand marshal of the parade
stamps will that take?' Then the reg"Mercy! Yes yon shall have mercy
shinned -up an old oak that stoocl near
ulations 1·equire me to weigh the letter,
in exchange for sileuce."
the fence, made a sign of caution to
although the envelope may be so at- the others, crawled out OU a big limb
"I cannot keep silence," the pour
soul was moaning.
"I have wronged • tenuated that a simpleton could tell
and waited for Mrs. Bruin, who was
that single postage would carry it, or following him, after boxing the ears
the child long enough.
Presently,
so obese with some contraband
article
when the breath is out of this
of both cubs to make them keep quiet.
miserable body of mine, she ".ill be a that it should be obvious that it will
"Then I saw what I hadn't noticed
not
be
forwarded
at
all.
l\'1.1,
business,
beggar, for my pittance is an "nnuity
before. That limb came well out over
however,
is
merely
to
tell"
her
how
and dies with me. I have never loved
my pig-pen.
The first old bear of this
many stamps its weight will require.
her; I have never been good to her.
sty-storming company advanced along
Then she has a number of questions to the limb. which gradually beut under
But I cannot die and leave her to beg
ask of me, and, while the lengthening
who should be mistress here at King's
his wei~ht until t.he tips of the boughs
line writhes with impatience behind
Hill."
toucheu the ground iu one of the pens.
her, she tries to ascertain how long
Edith's white lips contracted.
She
His partner went out along the limb in
sent a swift glance about the room as her letter will take to get to its destinthe same way, and when he dropped
·ation.
I
try
to
answer
her
inquil'ies
if to detect an eavesdropper.
to the grnuuli, her weight kept the
as
politely
and
rapidiy
us
possible;
I confess I was an eavesdropper.
I
limb bent.
but,
I
can
tell
you,
it
is
hard
and
trywas too startled to go forward; besides,
"There was the deuce t.o pay iu the
I must know more before I dared to ing work. Finally she offers me, pospig-pen by this time. The old sow
sibly, a $5 in payment for a 2-cent
interfere.
was chat·"ill" around in great consterstamp, and slowly counts the chanicre nation, a~<l the little pigs were skipIt was my natural distrust of Edith
twice ovet· before she is satisfa:icl. u uing about kccprng close to her most
which kept me there in hiding.
nine cases out of ten she uses the sill
The look in her eyes was dangerous.
of the time. Bruin was on the ground,
of the ~vindow to stick the stamp 011 sizing up the layout, and when the old
But the next instant she had passed
the
letter,
and
very
commonly
she
asks
her hand across them as if to blot out
sow made a lunge at him, as though
that expression, and knelt clown gen- me to affix it. Only yesterday a midto rip him, he gave her a comical look,
dle-aged woman, after she had purtly by the bedside.
.
.
as much as to say, ·Oh, what arc you
chased a 5-cent stamp to send a letter
"You arc right," she said sootlnnggiving us?' swiped her one on the side
ly, "LeaYe the whole thing to me, I to Scotland, asked me if live 1-cent
of the jaw and laid het· ont.
stamps would <lo as well. I said yes,
will see to everything for Ellice."
"Then be grabl.Jcd the fattest pig of
aud
she
handed
me
back
the
stamp
I
"Yon will? Yon will tell them that
the lot, climbed upon the limb, whieh
bad
just
gil·cn
her
and
made
me
change
the child is nothin~ to me-no.thing!
his side partner was holding dowu for
it for 1-cent stamps.
Then she made
1 suppose 1t was not many moments,
him, and slowly \Vl'iggled up toward
me
stick
the
tive
stamps
on
the
letter
but to me it seemed hours that I stood
the trunk of the tree, the she bear refor her. Then she wanted to kuow
there, I.Jcnnmbed wiLh horror.
cedin"' as he advanced.
Then someone put mu gently aside where the proper drop was. and I thiuk
"Tl~at performance.just
beat all my
she would have requested me to come
an<l went past me into tho room.
going a fishing. The bears were comout
and
post
the
letter
if
the
crowd
It was H·owanl King; and presently
ing clown the tree when I recovered
had not forcibly shouldered her away.
munm1:i eame in from the other door,
from my astonishment enough to re~
"A
few
days
ago
a
man
at
the
head
and Eliice.
r:?~mber that it was my pork that was
of
a
louir
line,
as
he
stuck
stamps
on
ELlith hatl nsen from her knees.
disappearin<T,
'Hold on, there!' I
four
letUJrs,
began
to
tell
a
story
of
She was g-hastly white, lint qnitc comyelled, 'that°is a little too stiff a game,'
how
a
stamp
clerk
in
·wheeling
did
his
posed. H,.r \"oice was steady as she
and I whancred away withruyritle into
business.
The person behind him de- the tree. 1":.lidn't tt'V to hit the bear,
saitl:
knocked off his hat, and
"lt \\;as so su,lden ! She hat! been liberately
because I rather adrnirecl the cleversleepiug.
I watched C'losc beside hllr, _while he was picking it up the line
ness of the old thief, and I didn't
passed
on.
Not
long
ago
a
man,
after
as you see \\'hen a <:h:lllcrecame over
want to bust up such an interesting
waiting
for
twen_ty
minutes
at
the
her face, ,{ spasm as of p:tiu. she startfamily.
ed up in her betl with a wild <:ry. antl wrong end of the hue, at last found
"Well, sir, there was a great tnmhimself
before
the
window.
fell back as \"Oil see, without uttcrin!!'
blinO' an,,:l wrestling in the tree, the pig
•·•Well,
mister,'
he
said,
with
augry
j
a word, quit~ dead."
dropped sque:tling to the ground, and
sarcasm 's'pose ve've crot time to 'tend
The Inst wonl reached Ellicc through
down scrambled the two bears stern
me now'. I jist ivant this postal-order
her trernbliui; uewilLlerrnent.
foremost, looking a good deal discomcashed.'
·when
I
told
him
that
l
was
"Dead!
Oli, mother!"
forted.
As I blazed awav a few more
not
the
right
clerk
to
cash
it
he
She tottered forward;
she would
times I made a liLtlc speech to the
wouldn't
believe
me,
and
challenged
have sunk down by the lifeless body.
bears: •Look here, saicl I, 'I'll let you
That 1t was because 1 i.latect tile mocn- me to step outside aml 'have it out.'
off this time, but if you come motkeyA
policeman
had
to
drag
him
away
er, that ~11this while since her cle~th
ing around my pig pen again you'll
from the window."
I have h1dclcn away the papers which
get hurt sure.'
proved her the legal wife of John
"The little bears had scampered
Female pliysic.:i:111~nm allowed to awaY, and the she bear hmTied after
King, of King's Hill, an~l have kept
Ellice in poverty, workrng for me. pracli<;c i11T11r1,,•.,::u,. hut there is so thent as soon as she touched the
little dem:u1•l for I l,oir si,rdces that
Hate-hate--"
ground.
The big fellow cocked his
~!!"}' pay pati,•11ts l" e111plo_\'them.
The wn1tched woman raised herself
head on one side, and I think he wink•

I

ed at me as nc went away.
"Well, do you know I never lost
any more pigs. That pig-stealing outfit of plantigrudes
just t.ook in the ;;ituat-ion as weli Ml I did, and we had a
complete understanding 011the subject
of pork from that time out. That is
why I maintain that the bears of Calaveras are smat·tcr than the bears of
any other county in California."
A Grand

Olcl

,v oman.

1\Iuititudes of American ladies are to
be counted amoni; the admirers of the
venerable 1\lrs. Gladstone's extraordinary deYotiou to the person and fortunes of her husband, who is now in
the 80th year of his age. It is eveu
lllore conspicuous than was tlrnt of the
wife of the late Benjamin Disraeli during his lifetime. Whenever it is propet·
fot· het· to appear with him on public
occasions she is by his side; when he
makes a great speech in parliment or
elsewhere she is among his listeners;
when he travels abroad she is his companion; she is out-spoken in approval
of every political moYement be makes;
she shows her active interest in every
work that be undertakes.
Our London
correspondent told yesterday that she
has been among the throng in the law
courts during the progress of the Parnell case, and that as soon as Pigott
had fled, she hurried off to conYcy the
news to the grand old man.
All
through l\lr. Gladstone's long public
career, bnt especially during the last
twenty or twcn ty-five years of it, we
have heard of l\!rs. Gladstone's ceaseless deyotion to him under all circmnstances.
There are, of course, plenty
of other cases of the same kind, lmt
her case has been one of unusual notability on account of the prominence
of her husband.
It is not surprising
that her example raises a feeling of
admiration
in the hearts of manv
American ladies who have not the 01iportunity of following it, or that she
is often spoken of i u terms of lanclation that should be pleasing t,, her
venerable husband, if he cunld hear
them.--New York Sun.
'.l.'hc :Medieval

B.ouscwif'e.

The housewife of the middle ages
cooked oyer an open fire on n stone
hearth in the middle of the roorn, a
hole in the roof letting the smoke escape. Over this fire the people shivered iu cold weathm·; but at a later time
some of the queens had braziers ot·
small iron furnaces
in their rooms.
Thern were no carpets iu those clays,
and rushes and sweet herbs were
spread on the floor instead, especially
whcu oompany was expected.
There
were tapestries
on the walls of the
finer houses. At dinuc1· people sat on
wooden benches and stools at a heavy
table of boa1·cls set on trestles, aml
this was covercll with cloth. The bill
of fare changed with the centuries in
those days, and uot nrneh from day to
dav; the food was barley allll oaten
bread, bacon, fish, capons, eggs and an
abunrlauce of home-brewetl ale, aml
the nobles sometimes
had wine from
the cast.-Goou llousekccping.
,vo1nan's

"\Veakness.

Miss Coulter-Oh
dear! I'm afraid
I'll be late. Mother, won't you come
help Marie pull on this cot·set? I'll
never get dressed at this rate. There,
that will do nicely. \Vhew! Give me
a moment to see if I can breathe in it.
Yes. Now bring me my paper-sole
walking shoes. They look rather thin
for wet wrnther; but it can't be helped.
I couldn't drag myself along in heavy
shoes with the weight of this new
st.reet costume to car1·y. It nearly
breaks my back. There, I'm ready!
Mrs. Coulter.-Where
ure you go•
ing?
l\liss Coulter--To
the Modern Pr:igrcss society meeting.
I am to read a
paper ou "\Voman's W cakuess Dull to
Man's Tyranny. ''--Pitek.
The ,vages

of Sin.

A young lady, :, lovely woman and
a devoted wife, was a slave to the
passion of music. She had a beantifui
voice, was always singing on available
occasions, and was greatly admired
for her gift. The man in this case
was a tcnur.
I never credited tenors
with a heroic place in the tragedies of
life, but in this iustance I suppose
many men would liken him to a hero.
A hero of their own class! Under the
mystic influence of a passionate duet
from one of the Ita1ian operas one
night the passions of those two people
met. Had it not been for the music
the dange1· was as far away from the
young wife as I am from her at this
moment.
She went home trembling
and shattered with the burden of her
own shame and throwing herself on
her knees before he1· husband told him
all.
He-rare
fellow that he was-forgave her.
Harcllv hud the blessed words of forgiveness passed his lips. he had barely
clasped he1· in the safety of his arms,
when a strnn!!'c look came into her
eyes. She co1J1mcnced to murmur the
melod v of that fatal duct.
Then came a loud, shrill laugh! She
was a raving
maniac.-New
l'ork
Grapliie.
A Smart

Girl.

They have some pretty smart girls
up in Pennsylvania.
One of them has
just eloped from Latonia with a legless
man. \Vhene1·er we heat· that a girl
has eloped with a legless man we
yearn to publish our commendation of
her exceeding good judgment.
Suoh
a man can never kick her out of bed
for nutting her cold feet, on hi,1'n.

w.:i
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A BATTLE
A Fiercely.Fought
Hunter

OF BUCKS,

J<'ii:-ht Witnessed
in lL ~Taine lI'orest.

Hatching

Crows

Fun

tor Bounty,

by a

1'or the Students.

Not a great while ago a party ?f
half a dozen Harvard students were 111
a barber's shop in this city, and, after
havino- been bettutified and adorned
tonsoriallv, one of the number was
strnck with an idea, says the Hoston
Transcript.
It was com_municated _to
his companions,
and w1th~ut a d1~senting yoiec agreed to. 'Ihe propost•
tion was nothing less than to purchase
the barber's
polo, which was done,
and a receipt taken. Then the young
men sallied forth with theie striped
:ind pnrti-eolored acquisition.
Tiley
had not gone far, howev~r, when they
were overhauled by a policeman.
.
"Hello, there! what are you dorng
with that pole?" .
,,
"That's out· business.
"Your business, eh? ·well, I'll make
it mine. Corne along with me!''
They were nrnrehed st.raig}1t _to the
nearest station and stopped m hne be•
fore the capt:>.in.
••What's the trouble, officer?" asked
the captain.
"Stealino- a barber's pole."
The offic~r felt quite proud of his
capture and related with particularity
all the circumstances
of his anest.
The captain looked upon the offenders
an,} wa-s about to order them locked
up for the night, when one of the
stud~uts produced a paper and suggested that perhaps the c~ptain mig(1t
like to look at that. The captam
looked at it. Then turning to the
policeman he said: "Officer, you may
return to vour beat.." A moment later
the studeri:ts might have been seen filin<Yout of the station witl1 their tonsofial standard held proudly aloft.
They had not gone far, l1owever, before they were again brnught to a halt
by another oflicer, who, like his predecessor, wanted to know where they
were o-oing with that pole. He was informe~L that that was their business,
and he in turn assured them he would
make it his business, which he did by
escortino- them to the self-same station
they had just quitted.
,;"\Vhnt's the trouble officer?''
"These fellers h-ave stole a barber's
pole, and--''
"Very well; Y'O'lil may return to your
beat."
The captain smiled as he dismissed
the students.
Hardly had he resumed
his wonted gravity of aspect before
the door opcnecl and agaln entered a
policeman, six young men aud a baroer's pole.
Aud so iit went on.
Six several
times were the students and their barberous property brought by as many
different policemen into that station,
and had uot·an ollicer been specially
sellt out to warn all patrolmen under
no cil'eumstanccs to iuterferc with six
vouucr0 meu and a barber's pole, it is
iuorc th au likely that that pole and its
benrc1·s would have been brought illto
t,1aL"' u\,. - ', rnauy times hat night
as there wu-e patrolmen in the district.
People who wondered what was the
Muse of the hilarious laughter which
proceedecl from the usually grave and
quiet station, on the night in questiou, :u·e now fully informed _of tho
same.

An ingenious agricultural person wh_o
lives not very far from Boston has Jut
"I came to the foot of a litlle hill , upon a new ancl decidedly pro_litable
industry.
There has recently ar!sen a
and sat down for a few minutes to
demand
for crow,;,' heads, httherto
listen," writes a correspondcn t to the
deemed valueless, and it is his purLewiston Journal.
"i had hardly
pose to supply it: . Ten ceut~ apiece
taken a scat before I heard just over
the county authont1es htwe offered for
the hill a sound that resembled two
the cranhL of these interesting
birds,
pieces of heavy board being slapped
from whose destrnctive
propensities
together with great force. As I had
the farmel's' crops have oecn suffering
never heard any sound like it when in
seriouslv of late vears. Under ordinthe deep forest, I was 1,rt·eatly puzzled
arv circ"umstances this bounty woulcl
to know what it was. But I ,,,as not
kept long in suspense, for I heard a not leave :i verv larO'C margin of prolit
for the recipient.
lt co,;,ts something,
sudden rushing. and on looking to the
vou see, to kill a crow. There is the
top of the hill I saw two large bucks
amm unitiou, iu tile first place, which
suddenly whirl around and bring their
is expensive, and one cannot count
heads
together
with great
force.
uuon slayiu<r even a single inky-feathAgain and again did they draw back
ered fow·l fo'r:each charge of shot and
and spring at each othc1· so quickly
powder.
Besillcs, the spot·tsmau's
that the eye could scarcely follow
time must be reckoned in the account.
them.
But tlie enterprising
speculator
They were of nearly equal size, and
above refen~d to has devised a scheme
the noise of the blows could be heard
by which a maximum percentage
of
nearly a mile away.
Though they
gain is to be secured without any risk
were within easy range, I did not fire,
as I was verv anxious to sec the end of worth speakiug of. He has set up a
chicken incubator of the ll10St approvthis remad,able combat.
At one moed uattern, in which is placed as fast
ment one would be on his knees, and
as fai(l the product of 100 hen crows
you would think it was all over with
that ha,·e been trapped and confined,
him; but the next moment he would
ia <)ompany with pel'ltaps a dozen cock
throw off his wary antagonist
and
crows. Within fifteen days the little
send him headloug over some old log
are hatched, and a fortnight
or root. But so fie1·ce a strnggle could c1-eatures
late.r
they
are ready to be decapitated.
not last long; and it seemed to
'.For be it understood that the head of
come to an end by one of them turn.ing and to all appearances wishing to a crow chick is worth just as much as
<that of au adult of tlie species. At the
give up the contest.
He leaped away.
:uniform rate of ten for a dollar, dead,
foll:owecl by his foe, who showed that
1Uieypay the prod11cet·.-L1/l,any Argus.
he still wished to continue the fight.
They circled around the top of the hill.
English the Language of the Future.
the foremost but a few feet ahead. All
of a sudden he turned a11<l,came d0wn
We believe most heartily in the unity
the hill nearlv toward me. I raised
of language being a mighty element
my rifl~ and p-reparecl to enter fot0 tho
in a nation's progress and power, a1;1d
contest.
that anYthiucr whiel1 can he done fan:I was checked l,v one of the most
ly and i·easo~ably to secnre such unity
remarkable stratagems ever performed
is not ouly permissible
but dutifl\11
by au irn,tional
auimal.
As they
aU(l right.
Nothing can be more oviwere comin,\!; clown th<J hill with great
deut than that Engtish is to be tl1e
speed the foremost one suddenly turnliugun corumnnis of this contiaent,
ecl. around, lowered 11is head, and, as and. all struo-O"lin.r :t!!aiust this iu-evitathe othe1· was leaping high, he caught
•bly will be ~f qi'.:'ite·-a Partingtonian
him under the brnast, raised him clear
•character.
The Celt clings to his Gaefrom the ground and pitched him
lie, but it must go. aud nolle knows
head Ion" duwn the hill.! He fell diand feels this more cle:trly than the
rectly o:'f his head, pitche(l over, and
Celt himself. The dear old :Scottish
fell upou his b[tck.
Doric is doomed, though the canny
As if it ware of his •danger, he made
Lowlann. Scot may be aole t(} :1~:rornto
strenuous efforts tio reco·ver his feet,
a dcmouslrnL10u t11at it is the most
but his foe wa~ too quick for him, and
copious nud cxpressiyc l,tnU1rnge which
ere he w:is haif 11p Ile strnck him a has come dowu from
Babel, even
fearful ulow iu liis sidr. I saw oue
Greek itself, perhaps not excepted.
sharp horu enter near the shoultle1·.
The German, tho S\\'edt•, the llalians,
The blood Howecl from the wound and
or the Dane, if at all seusihle. uevm·
he was tlirow11 tl[J1Jll his side. Again
dreams of the domiu,wcy of his deai·
he attcm ptcd to arise and again he old motl1e1· to1wuc in lli°is New''\Vorld
was struck uv the liorns of the conof ours. He !~'rows the seholaL"ly will
queror.
Ile· fell :•,gaiu. The blood
aiwavs use what in his heart will ever
now flowed from his nostrils;
he
be r,1:ecious, but he is :ls certain as that
stn1,nr]ed
for a, few minutes, but soon
he Jives that his grnndehildrcn
will
0
tlied~
talk in anutlH:•· toug-ue, aml that his
llis fee.,
J~
i-f n ..lent.ing1h•:.t 1 :
gn,aa•gra11n<:\'.,tlreu may 1.wver kno"
enemy was slain, stepped
up and
what to him was besL His a pity, but
smelt of his wounded side. I had
it can't be helped, aud pedwpl it wo_ulcl
seeu enouirh.
The time fot· me to take
ue a greatol' pity if it could. In the
pat·t iu th~ drama had aiTivecl; I levelsame wav our French friends must face
ed my rifle and fired; the haughty
the inevltaolc.
Thev mav fauev in
conqucror fell, and his blood miDgled
oue of theit· dreamv -mood\; that -thcie
with that of his victim.
I founll them
beautifnl laugnage is 1-o be that iu
very fat, ancl weighing when dl'essed,
which men will bargain and make love
one 205 aucl tlrn otl1t•r :2:?3ponncls.
from the North Pole to the Isthmus of
l)q11't Gaze in a Cat's Eye.
Panama.
But their bcttet· judgment
El'icsson and the )Ionlto1·.
must tell them diffcreutlv.
The GaeA gentleman
on Blake street until
lic, without proscriptio11 •and without
yesterday had a very exalted opinion
l\1l'. Ericsscrn, soon after nm· acany hostile effort, evct·y year recedes,
of the JJOWer of the human eye. He
quaintance, let me take tho Monitor
even in Scotland.
It cannot staud
always daimecl that a man could by
phi.us. Ile had vowed that he would
ao-ainst the business bustle aml rail- ~azing steadily illto the eyes of the
nevc1· go to Washing-ton with the pla_us w'"'ayrush of the dn_r. Coudemucd in tiercest animal make the beast as
because the Go1·ernment owed hnn
its exclusive use men am left far be- docile and harmless as a wax doll.
~12,000 for his engineering- :vork in
hind 111 the race of life, and they won't
A grocer on the street h::.s iu his
eonstrnctin o- the propeller Pnnccton,
consent to be so left. So is i-t here.
store a Yet') large gray cat named
the first pl'Opellee ever built, but would
Some foolish, unrnasoni11g people are Thomas that is not so frolicsome as a
not.pay it. I took the plans to )fr.
afraid that in Canada Fronl'h will !Sup- little kitten b,> any meirns.
'Wells. Secretary of the ~avy., and also
plant English. and that the FrenchThe gentlm,ian with the theory proto :i\Ir. Sewanl, Secretary
of State.
Canadians will become tho dominant
posed to test it on the cat. A number
l\fr. Soward gave me a note to Presirace. The fear is foolish, and that
of customers were prnsent at the test.
dent Lincoln, anrl the following day
comino- time is in dreamlaud.
Mr. B. ~pproachecl Thomas, who sat
I called on the President.
Ile said he
Aucl"'is the French la11g-uage really
blinking
near the cheese- box, and
did not know much nboLJt :vessels, save
not making that
druacletl µrngress
peered steadily' at the cat's large danflatboats. but he agreefjl to meet me
whicl1 some affect to t!epluro? iVe are delion eyes. Thomas was evidently
the next day with the Boar-rll of ~aval
·couviured it is not. The active and greatly !tfl'ected by the human eyes so
Commissioners.
Well, at this meetenterprising of Lower Canada arc all close t0 his, for he stood on his tail
ino· President Lincoln heard a great
learnino· English.
They c,rnnot help and sudden l_v reaching out one leg
de~l of ad\·erse cl'itid,!;t1il -011 the
themscll•es unless willing to be lag- planted his claws into the flesh on Mr.
uart of the naval officers. but he said
gards in the race and nowhere in the B. 's face with a wild, impetuous plant.
that the idea remincletl him of the
upward stnwglc.
Is it too much to This he did. twice in rapid snceessiou
expression of t_he girl who _when s_he sav that for 0 every chiltl of Eugiish
aud was about to get in his work for
put her foot 111 her stocking, said:
a third time wheu, with an exclamapareutacre that call speak French there
"There's something in it." Then I reare twcitv French who eau speak En- tion that sounded ve1-v much like an
quested the board to make a favornble
!!lish?
•
impious oath, Mr. B. struck the Thoml'eport, that there might be a vessel
as with his fist aud knocked him off
~ The business of Canada is every year
constructed
from the plans.
Two
incrcasingiy
done in the C<(mni~u into the soft-soap barrel by the counwere in favor and one was opposed,
tongue.
Is there one speech rn six ter.
and I could not persude him to conThe magnetism of the human eye is
heal'd in Freuc1, iu tl,e House of Comsent. I was rather discouraged, ,and I
ruous at Ottawa compa1 i,d with what -alost art with Mr. B. He now prefers
saw but one way to secure at_lopt1~H~
of
was common thirty year.~ ago? iVe the gentle influence of the catapult for
the plan, and that was to brrng h1:ics1'.'cws.
shall not speak witlt cenaiuty for we real sen-ice.-Indianapolis
sou before the board.
I left W aslungdon't absolutely kno\\', lrnt we venton for ~ew York that night.
I saw
ture to affirm that n11w11g the Frehch
Perrnanent
Desertion.
Ericsson the next morning-, aucl, by the
members at Ottawa there are not six 1
way, I was admitted by a scrva_ut gir_l, who do not underst:11111English, though
A bnsiucss-looking woman came inAnn,who has been 1n _l\lr. Enc_sson·s
a quarter of a century si11ce there we!'e to a lawyer's oJ!ice nud announced to
service
from
that time ut1lll the
three times that nmubor, iind more, rn the disciple of Gambl'inus-beg pardon,
present.
I su?ceeded in persuadi_ug
utter ignorance of even the rudiments
Blackstone: "I want to get a divorce.
him to break Ins vow and return w1tl1 of the En«!ish tong-ne. "\Vhat force How long will it take?"
me to Washington,
tell(ng him that
bas been ~sed to briug round this
"If you have good grounds
I can
all that I believe<L was m the way of ehano-c? No force at all except the have _you fixed up in about twenty
the acceptance of the plan ,~as the fact
ceaseless, noiseless working of the in- minutes, I guess," answet·ed the lawthat one of the members or the board
evitable.
Not only so, but we may yei.-. •·What's your plea?"
did not think that he_ un~er~tood the
safely add and without the slio-htest
"Desertion.
I sent him down-town
idea well enou<rh to gu,re 1t his approoffense to ~ny one, that those who are j this morning--"
1, bation.
So 1\11~Ericsson returned with
bound that neither themselves nor
"This morning?"
me, and uml_cr the influence of the
their children shall know Euglislt are
"Yes. To match some ribbon.
He
man's enthusiasm
_and eloquence th_e by such a resolution ,!eterminiu 00 that went away mad aud swore he wouldn't
board became c.'.rnv1ncecl of ~he feasttliey and their sons shall be hew~rs of come b:tek uutil he !11atcl1~dit, so I
bility of the proJect and gave 1t hearty
wood and drawers of water amid the know l ll never see l11m agam.-1'erre
a.poroval.
Thus approved t\ie plan
mighty ferment and ,·ariell opportuni- '. Haute Express.
was ,carried out and the :Momtor was
ties that arc i11f11lloperation O!l every
-----built.-C.
S. Bushnell in the 1l1ewHaven
side.-'L'oronlo Glube.
C1u·eful of His Health.
Palladiun_i_.
_______
_
She-No, sir, it 1s 1mpossto1e. .1 am
sorrv indeed, but I cau never marry
"Will you have a piece of my pie,
A Pennsylvanian who desired to sell
you: ' He-And
yet the encourageMr. Kobinson? ••
rabbit
exterminator
to
the
Australian
6
ment you o-ave me last night in the
"Did the the ,!octor sav I must?"
.government in a letter to the chief
waltz--"'
She-O, that musn't be asked the in valid meekly. Auel the
official acl,dre.;sed him as "Your Ma- counted, what I said undet· pressure,
landiadv refusetl to :rnswo1·.-Harper's
iesty."
10 to speak.-1'e_rre
Haute Express.
Bazar. •
•

I

The Jersey

Love,

Lily.

There seems to be no doul>l:, says the
Brooklyn Engle, that tho Lily of Jersev is now l\irs. Gebhardt ancl that she
had beeu adding lately to her famous
collection of old sih·cr a number of
new pieces from Tiffany's.
I am told
that her journey to Euiland last summer and her offet· to her husband of
$50,000 for her freedom was what
finally secured the diYorce for which
she has been growing- more intensely
anxious each month, until it has become a perfect craze with her. l\lr.
Lano-try has held out manfully, but
whe;
he discovered that she had
reached he1· limit in price, and even
her intense desire for freedom could
not persuade her to go up another
cent, he concluded to accept her offer.
So intense had become l\frs. Langtry's
wish to be the wife of Mr. Gebhardt
that, the mails bringing the decree of
divorce by the last eyening delivery on
Monday, by 12:30 ou Tuesday she was
aO'ain a wife. Within the last two
v~ars this has become a matter of such
deep feeling with her that she has not
hesitated to speak of it iu the most
open manner; she said to a woman not
long since-a
wonrnn who is Jiving
apart from her husboncl, but who had
never sued for a divorce-that
she
could not understand
her course of
action.
"But, my clear." said heL'
friend, "why shoulcl I ask for a divorce? I have no desire to remarry,
and it would merely permit my husband to do so. But I hear vou areanxious to have one," she added, looking cnriously at the English woman.
"Anxious!" cried Mrs. Langtry, springinoto her feet aud clinching
her
0
ha nds, while the tears came to her eyes
throuO"h the intensity of her feelings;
"I wo';iJd give any reasonable thing in
the world for it, ancl I ean not see how
I can bea1· it if it does not come soon.''
She and Hading felt very similarly on
this subjest,
The latter received her
divorce while she was traveling with
Coqueliu in South. America and_ was
Loud in the expressions of her satisfaction and delight, though I don't believe that she had any special design
of immediately
substituting
any one
else for the ex-husband,
and it was
mere delight in freedom which a\y,oke
he1· joy.
-,--------The Dimensions

of Heaven:.

j

Capt. J". "3. Sharkey, measurer-f
vessels in the Surve_yor's office, Boston
Custom House, has made the following- calc~,rlations as to the dimensions
of-heav~n:
"And he measured the city
with the reed, 12,000 inrlongs.
The
lenO"th and breadth and the heig-ht are
equ~l. "-Re,·.
xxxi.,
6.
Twelve
t.l1ousand
furlongs--7.!tW,00O
feet
en becl-497, 793, oss:ooo,
000, 000, 000 feet,
Reserving oue-half of this space for
the.1hror

0

!'..nd <'ourt

1.-f huaven,

Xot Lucre.

The president~he
Swnrnplown
bank was sittin!r iu his library at home
the other evening wheu a servant announced that his cashier ,yas in the
parlor and desirctl to see him. The
president started. turned a little pale.
and muttered:
"It has come at last!
A confession, undoubtedly.
"\Vhy did
I not have that mau watched?
i\' onde1· he didn't skip to Canada at once.''
Then he descended to the parlor. wuere
the following couversation took p_!ace:
Cashier (adrnucing
hesitating and
speaking in nu embarrassed way)-I
hope you will forp;ive me, Mr. Golclba2:s but-President Goldbags (sternly)-Forgive yon, sir! There is and should_ be
no forO"iYcness
for an offense ltke
0
.yours. .J,;oo much leniency is the reason why these crimes are augmenting
in number.
"Cl'imes. sir?"
"Yes, crimes. I call things by their
ri2:ht names.''
-;,But you will pardon me--"
"Pardon you? No, indeed, I won't
Besides that, only the governor of the
state has the pardon~ng p~ 1wer."
"1 must confess, s1r-"\Vell, go on aud confess then. That
is about all there is left to do, I suppose (bitterly); but J have suspected
this for some tin:ic, and I haYe been a
fool not to barn investigated you thoroughly.''
"ls it, then, so great an offense?
Are not most young men impellecl
that way? Diel you not yourse\f-_ -"
·•Silence, sir! How dare yon ms1nunte miserable man, that eyer I was
gui'lty of betrnyiug the confidence--"
"Betray conlldeuce!
I lo-ve hor and
she loves me. I wish to many her,
and so--"
"Love her? l\Ian-y her? ~Nho are
you talking alv:ut? 0 '
••Why, your daug1;'m,• or cours~.
You P _,;ct you had lon~ suspe:'t~cl 1t
r.ucl I thought you knew, but it-,:, no
crime, sir, iudeed it is not."
•
"Then you are not a defaulter?"
"No!"
"And yon tlo not contemplate skipping to Canada with the funds of the
bank?"
"Never tho11&:htof such a thing.''
"No confe~siou to 111:ike.eh?"
"Only a coufe;;sion of love, l\lr.
Golclongs, that's all. l ask the hand
of your rlanghter."
''\Veli, she is vours. You take a
O"rea
t load off my 1uind."
0
"In taking yota· daughter."
"No, Jiang- it, iu removing- my suspicious.
Ent 1 s:Ly. son-in-1:tw, don't
take iu Canada ou your wedding- trip.
The very name 111akes me shudder.''
The youug mau !lromised ,t'nd they
parted wjth lightonetl hearts.-1'cJ;us
Siftings.
~

Poppiug

•

_the Question,

an·!

It was seven Jong- years since J"onas
Harris had beQ"un to "keep co111pany"
with .J\iiss Han-nah Bell, and yet in all
that time he had not mustered courage
to propose a certain important
question. His house was lonely and waiting, hers was Jouel,v cuo-ugh Lo be
vacated, anti still Jonas conld not
briug himself to speak the decisive
words. l\lnnv :t time l:e had walked
unto her doo·r with the courage of a
lion, only to find himself a very mouse
when she appeared.
Ou making his usual nppearanr-o one
ni<rht the hearth was swept, tho fire
bt~·ned b1·i<rhtn-, and :l.\Iiss Hannah
was adorned witl1 smiles and a reel
bow.
Conversation went scrcucly on fol'
an hour or so, and then, when they
~u. American Youth's Greeting to the
both sat pariDg red-cheeked apples with
Pope.
great eoutentrne □ t, Jonas began to
call upou his recollections.
I heard a good story about the pope
"It's a good many years, au't it,
the other day. Among those who had
Hannah, since you and I first set here
the privilege of being received by him together?"
some time ago was a young- man, or
"Yes, a good many."
boy, from the United States not, a
"1
wonder if I shall be settiu' hero
member of the Catholic church. When
this time another year?"
his holiness extended his hand, ac,
••Maybe I shan't be at home. Percording to !he custom, in order that it
haps I shall go out to spend the evenrnio-ht be kissed, our young- demccrat,
ing myself," said Miss Hannah briskly.
rn1~ta.kin•r the papal intention, grasped
This was a Llow, indeed, and Jonas
the proff~red hand in his own and im- felt it.
piously wiggled it. The holy father
••Where?" he gasped.
took this iudignity with perf~ct go_od
"Oh, I don't know," she returued,
nature, and. rightly suspectmg with
beginning to qnarter her apple.
•·I
whom he had to deal, bent dowu and
might be out to tea-over
to your
whispered in the ear of tl1e unwitting
hou~e. ior instance."
offender:
"Americano ?''-Traveler
i11
"But there wouldn't be anYboclv
Boston Post.
over there to get supper for yon.;,
•
·•I\fayhe I could get it myself."
To Seal a Letter.
"::lo you could! so _youcould!" cried
J ouas, his eyes beginning to sparkle.
It is not au en ti rely simple matter
"But there wouldn't be anybody to
to seal an envelope neatly, but it may
cook the pies and cairns beforehaud."
be doue easily after a little practice.
"::\fay be I could cook 'em."
The wax should not be allowed to
At that nwruent J ouas's plate fell
catch fire, as this will smoke it; it
bct\\'een his knees to the hcarlh and
should heat slowh-. The seal itself
broke in two, but neithet· of them
must be wet or oile·d, to secure a pernoticed it.
fect impression.
Wax of some dark
•·Hannah·." cried he with pent-np
tone or scal'let is preferable.
The delemphasis of seven long years, "could
icate tints arc not so pretty, and that
you bring yourself to think of gettin'
dusted with gold or silver is perhaps
a little too fanciiul.
The seal used married?"
A slow smile curved her lips; surely
should be simply the writer's initial or
initials.
vVe often see an imprint of a she hall given him abundant time for
coat-of-anus, but sensible ueople con- consideration.
"l\1aybe I could," she returned
desider this an affectatiou.-Good
Housemurely; and J"onas admired himself to
keeping.
this clay for leadin/LUP to the subject
---------110 cleverly.-New
.rork Mercury.
A Lost Treasure.
one-half of the balance for streets, we
have
124,198,272,000,000,000,000 feet
cubic. Di,·ide this by 4,096 cubic feet
in a room sixteen feet square and there
will be 30,321,8-!3, 'il.50,000,000 rooms.
We will now smmose the world alwnys
did and always ,,;ill contain 990,000,000
inhabitants aud that a generation lasts
thirtY-threc and one-third years, makin o- fo all 2.970,000,000 eve1·v centmv,
a~l that the world will stan-d 1,000,000
vears, or 10,000 centuries. 29,700,000.000,000 inhabitants.
Now suppose
there were 100 worlds like this, equal
in number of inhabitants anti duration
of years, a total of 2,970,000,000,000,000 persons. there would be more than
100 rooms sixteen fret souarn fol' each
and every perSOll,-Boston Globe.

----------

First Sweet Girl-Oh, did you hear
the news? Mt·. :Nieefellow, who is eu<Ta<redto Clara Vere de Yere, hugged
Ile~ so hart! last night that he broke
one of her ri us.
Second Sweot Girl-Just
my luck, 1
mio-ht have h:tcl him nn·self.-Philadelphici Record.
•
There is a boy living in Luthersville,
Ga., who has six grandrnothet·s and
three grandfathers
still living.

An Auburn-Haired

Authoress.

Mrs. Burnett is a clumpy little wonan with reel hair, and she ouo-ht to
consult a quiet taste in apparel and
demeanor.
On the contrary, she has
shown herself to audiences in costumes
nothing short of outlandish in brilliance of coloring and in extravance of
cut. But eccentricity is allowable to
genius, and so when I recorded that
Mrs. Burnett is amusing she sllould
cpnsider it as a compliment.--· .....__.,

Constipation

A PAS'I O'Rj,L:•·-- .....

I sat with !}orf•. th<• shepherd maiden:·'
Her crook was 1...WeuN witt. wr1..~~tbed flowera;
I Kat and wc}()p,<.l
lier through s\'.11li;.rht wheeling.

Deman,ls prompt treatment.
The reAnd shadow~ ste.[:.ling for ho111·sa11J hours.
~ults uf neglect rnay l>e serious. Avoicl
all l1arsh and drastic purgatives, the
And sb~. my Hori~. whose lap incloses
tendency of which is to weaken the
\Vila b"ummcr r~~ of f~iut perfume,
The whil~ I sued her, kept hushed, and h.earkcned
l,owels. The best remedy is Ayer's
'fill
shades ha<.Idarkened from gloss to i::loom.
Pills.
Bei11g purely Yegetable, their
action is prompt ancl their effect always ·1She touche,l my stioulder with ren.rl'ulfinger:
beneficial.
They are an admirable
Sl.te said: ·'\Ve linger; we must not stay;
lly fle>ck'slu danger, my sheep will wacder:
l.il'er am.I After-,linner pill, and everyBehold them youtler-how
far they stray?"
where endorse(] by the profession.
I
answered
l)old<•r:
"~ay,
let
me he<tryou,
"Ayer's Pills are highly and universally spoken of by the people about
And still I,e near you, and still adore:
here. I make daily use of them in my
No wolf nor st1·aug-er will touch one ye.arJing:
Ab! t-tay. my darling, a moment more. ,r.
praet.ice." - Dr. I. E .. Fowler, Briu.geport, Conn.
She \Yhisper~ct. sighing: "There will be sorrov.-·
'' I can recmnm,md A ver's Pills above
Deyon<l to-morrow, if I lose today;
all others, llltYing lo1i'g proved their
fold nnguar<.led,my Uock unfolde<.I,
value as a ,·a1hartic for myself an<l llyI ~haU
be scolded. and sent away.,.
family." -J. T. Hess, Leiths\·ll!e, Pa.
Said 1, replying: "If they do miss you,
" For several years Ayer's Pills !,ave
They ought to kiss you when you g<'thome;
been used in my family. '\Ve fin<l them
And well rewarded by fl'iend and neighbor,
an
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- UNLIKE

C"1ds,

Hacking

Cough, Whooping.
Earache,

Rheumatts1ul Neuralgia, Toothache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica., Ln111,e
Back. and Sorencs.s n Body or Limbs.

ASMUCH
FORINTERNAL
ASFOREXTERNAL
USE.

It Is marvelous.how many dlll'erent coml,la1ntsIt will cure. Its strong point lies 1nthe fi\ct that It act<!
quickly. Healing all Cuts, tu'i':n~dof .!ti~~~!.1~~esttff%1n:!~Jvlrla1~~manner or Cramp,;, Chllls,

ORICINATED

BY AN OLD FAMILY

PHYSICIAN.

All ,ivbo buy or ordt>r direct from us and request it. shall reeclve a certificate

1·efunt.l<'rl if not nbund.antlT satisfied. HetaH price 35 cts.: 6 bottles,
ot the United States, or Canada. p;,-Valuable pamphlet &,nt free.

that the money f\hall be

$2.00. .Express prepaid to any part
l. s. JOHNSON & CO., Bootou, Mass.

GENERATION
AFTER
GENERATION
HAYE
USED
ANO
BLESSED
IT.

TR.\INl!'iO
TIIE n::,m ~'OR GIRDL!:,/G,
As to th.- <>thic;;of the matter. Dr. Hos•
nThey might r~men1ber
she answered muekly,
kins, of Vermont. Col. P.-arson. of New
hThat lamb:s ure weakly and 8hcep are wild:
for const,ipation and indigestion, and
Jersey. and Prof Pssor i\1aynanl. of obs•
But.
if
they
lov(:,
m~
it
s
nono
so
fervent:
are never without t,hem in the house."
sachusetts,
<lo not see any objeetion
I am a Rervant. and not a child.•·
- Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
to the exhibition and sale of fruit from
"I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
Then each hot ember glowed quick within me,
gircllPd tr<>Ps,although such fruit when
troubles am! indigestion, ,luring many
An<.l10\'e did "·iu me to swift reply:
place<l on exhiliition at fairs, etc., with
~-ears, anu. have always found them
''Ah'. do hut prove me, and none shall blind yo11,
pro1!1pt aiul efii~ient in their action." Nor fray, nor find you, until l die."
fruit grown in the ordinary way, should
L. ~- Smith, Utica, N. Y.
be 8hown and descril,ed as artitieially
She
olushe<.I
and
started,
an<.I
stood
awaiting,
"I suffere,l from constipation which
produeed, alHJ not compete with the or·
As if debating in dreams divine:
assumed such an obstinate form that I
But I <lidbrave them-I told her pin.in!:;
dinary dm• product.
feared it would "ause a stoppage of the
She <.loubte<l
vainly; she must be miue.
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills efl\1r. E. Williams, of New Jersey, is
fected a complete cure." -D.
Burke,
not in favor of girdling ,·ines.
He does
So we twi11 he...·u1:.ed,froru all tbe valley
Saco, Me.
Did chase an<.Irally her nibbling ewes,
not con,-itler tlw fruit grown from such
"I ha\'e used Ayer's Pills for the past
And homeward drove them, we two toge~her,
vines as "honest."
it. in his opinion.
thirty years and consider them an inThrough bloorniug heather and glearnirg dewa.
to taking account
of stock the last of July.
being deficient in flavor. although hand- to close out oJd lots, preparatory
Yaluable family medicine.
I know of
That simple duty from grace did lend herno better remedy for liver troubles,
some in appearance .. He is emphatic in Our $1.00
Drap
D'Almas
at
79c.
My Do,;s tender, my Doris true;
and have always found them a prompt
his disapproval of allowing such fruit to
That L her warder, di<.Ialways bless her,
Our 75 cent Mohair Tamise at
5oc.
cure for dyspepsia." - James Quinn, 90
be shown at exltiliitions
in competition
And often press her to t,ike ber <.lue.
Middle st., llartford, Conn.
Our 62½ cent Hindoo
Twill for
49c.
with other grapes.
"Having been troubled with costiveAnd now in beauty she fills my dwel!ini::Our
75
cent
48-inch
Henrietta
for
39c.
All admit that gfrdling produces early
ness, which seems inevitable with perWith love excelling, n.n<.1
undefiled:
49c.
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
maturity and increases the size of the All of our 75 cent Plaids and ~tripes for
And love doth guard ber, botb fast and ferventAyer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
our 75 cent Plush for
48c.
No more a s~vn.~t,,y9r Y.eta ch~~cl.
fruit t~ a marked degree.
As to the All colors.in
glad to say that they haYe served me
2 5c.
All Wool Tricots,
36-incb,
after effects of girdling on the vine, The original
better than any other medicine.
I
Our 25 cent Pin Checks for
16c.
arrive at this ~onclusion only after a
William T. Strong, of Massachusetts,
HE KICKE:D THHICE.
faithful trial vf their merits.·• - Samuel
12 2c,
thinks it unquestionably
injurious, hut A large line of colorings
in Danish Cloth, double fold,
T. Jones, 0ak st., Boston, Mass.
And a Drun1n1er
\VaH
Don.,
Up for the
that. by the renewal system practiced,
These are only a few of the many bargains
we have in colored
Dress
Cigar!'-.
it may be followpcJ for years on the
"Yes, we meet with all sorts of people here," grape with nligltt injury to the vine and Goods.
answered the railroad conductor, 11s he sat with ad vantage to some of the late
PREPARED
BY
down in the smoker after making his rounds.
varieti.-s.
Ou this point, Mr. Williams
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
"It is a great place in which to stwly human
says that the after effect on tlw vine is Our c;o cent Black Hindoo
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine,
twill for
39c.
nature."
as those who practice it Our 65 cent
"Aren't there a good many kickers among not detrimental.
49c.
"
·•
"
generally know enough to remove the
travelers?''
62zc.
Our 75 cent
"
"
••
"
"Plenty of them. I could have a fight wood opc•ratc>d upon. and retain enough
Barretz
cloth,
~pecial prices made on Bhck
Henriettas,
Rayetines,
every hour in the day if I wanted to talk in its natural condition for future fruitCashmeres
and Sebastapols.
back. There is one in the third seat ahead fulnem;.
now. He lives at R--,
and he ue\·er comes
Professor 11aynarcl reports the followBLACK "GUI~ET~~ SILKS,
or goes without trying to kick up a row."
ing result, from many experiments made
"ae seems quiet enough."
50c. 75c, $1.00. $1.15, $1.25 and $1.39.
E:ery
)'.arc! warranted.
"But he only seems. I'm expecting every to test the ndu, of girdling in a scientific
All of our $r.50, $1.37 and $1.25 Fancy Stnpe Silks for 98 cents.
minute to hear bis war whoop. It is just an and economic way: No injury has been
Especially
fine lines of Sateens,
Ginghams
and Cballie
Delaines
111
hour's run to R--,
aud I'll bet he makes detecte<.I to tlw vines. The time of ripBning is hastened by one or two weeks, light and dark grounds.
three kicks in that time."
"I'll go you for a box of cigars."
A full line of the celebrated
Dr. \Varner's
Coraline
corsets,
in drab
Careful sugar tt.,st,; show no injury to the
"Dono, old fellow!"
:iuality of the fruit.
The fruit is much and white, at $1.00.
They were shaking bands on it when the larger and sells for a higher price than
Loomer's
Elastic Comfort Hip corsets in cream, drab and white, $1.00.
!llan rose up and went to the water cooler. that ordinitrily grown.
The best time to
Tht> M. G. L. Elastic Hip corsets,
good value at 75 cts., our price
He took two or three sips of water and then
perform the work is e,~rly in July or 50 cts.
walked back to the conductor and said:
For
",Vllen you get reau.y to clean the drugs soon nfter the s<>tting of tht' fruit.
the linings,
buttons,
silk,
In ordering
Dress
Goods we will furnish
reasons of eeo'lomv of the forcPs of the
and chen1icals out 0f that t•onler pl,-.asH let me
Any_thing not proving 8atisfoctory
may
twist
and
br11id
at
very
low
prices
know. Perhaps I can buy half a tou of cop- nne, only a p;.'rt oi· tlrn can<.' of--t•ach d11e
free of charge.
eras at wholesale figures."
should be girdlt>d and only tltose tliat are be returned
"That's one," said the conductor, as the to be cut nway.
Annual arm,; should be
kicker took his seat.
grown for the purpose of ginlling to bear
The train stopped .and another round was t_he fruit, auJ a few u;ibearin,2; ones fruit
made, and the official ha<l scarcely taken his
seat 1Yhenthe kicker came over aucl said:
"If there is a window in this <?oacbwhich for spurs to procluce the canes fo~· next
The best r.-sults were
can be raised I wish you would la...el it for year's ginllin;;.
me!"
:ihtained when tlw ring of bark taken out
"That's two," whispered the conductor,
was frulll u1w-c•ighth to one-quarter of au
"and we've got sixteen miles to go yet."
inch wi<.le, according to the size of the
The kicker sat down to his ucwspaper, and cane i;inlled.
Uoo<.Iresults were obtained
Piso's Cure for Conhe was so quiet for a time that the drummer
when wires were>twiste<.1 about the eanes,
sumption is also the best
began to have hopes. Eight-ten-twelve
miles rolled bellind the train, and he seemed but only when twist,,tJ ,·ery hard with
For tltis purpose about l\o. 20
deeply interested in an article, when he sud- pincers,
If you have a Cough
denly bobbed up and came over to the con- anneale,l was used and the work clone
without
disease of the
late in June.
ductor.
Spring stock now in and ready
for inspection-consisting
of a larger
Lungs, a few do!;es are all
"I'll bet fifty to one there are lleas in this
In Professor )faynnn.l's
practicE' the assortment
you need, But if you neof \Vall Paper in white ::incl giit, with Borders
to match, Ceilcoach! I've jµst been bitten by something most satisfactory plan h::ts proven to be
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
mighty like one, and I'm going to send in a where o,w cane is allowed to g1·ow un- ing Paper ancl Ceiling Decorationsmay become a serious
complaint to headquarters."
ginlleJ ou 01u• si,lt• of the \'ine. but uot
matter, and several bot"Are you satisfied I" asked the conductor,
permitted to g-rnw fruit, while the <:ane
tles will be required.
after the kicker bad taken llis seat.
"I've got t::i be. And that's bis usual prac- of the previous ~·ear li:1s been girdled and
is proJucin;; rruit.
l!i our r0pri1tt from
tice, is it?"
tliP authority
quoted. ,\ represents the
"Oh, he's let me off light today."
",V ell, it's worth a box of cigars to see into cane that is to h<>arthe fruit, whilP 11 is
In great variety,
and some elegant patterns
in Gilt Shacks on Rolls very
human nature iu this way," nmsed the drum- tlw spur ma,ll• hy cl1tting the girdled cane
mer as the train drew np at R--.
off. The gird!.- should be made three or cheap.
The kicker and the conductor got off to- four buds from thP main cane or arm so
iJAll
paper bought ,of me will be TRIMMED
FREE
of charge.
gether, and the former softly queried:
as to insure enou,'..(h g-ood buds for a good
"1Yas it tllree kicks, 'l'oml"
Also a complete
line of
cane. Af'Ler fruiting the girJIP<I cane is
"Yes.''
cut back t;, a spur. aml the opposite cane
"Awl the bet?"
is allnwed to bear. Tlw \\'ire· must be
"A box of ci::,:ars."
"All right. Bring my half down to-night. twistr;:d so as to almost cut in lo the KOod,
I'll be going up again to-morrow, and you see and if the vine is growing slowly, no \'ery
if you can't make it six ldcks awl two boxesl"
marked results will follow, but if they
DIXFIELD,
1IAJKE.
pint to I gallon. for Inside, Outside
and Floor use.
-Kew York Sun.
are growing l'ery fast, or if tlw wire is In cans of all sizes,
)1:mnfncturel' ot
given about all the twist it will bear
Leacl and Oil at lowest market prices;
,dso Varnishes
in all grades and
DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FF.AME~
Josh
Rilliugs'
Philoso1>hy.
without breaking, it will be found almost
priceL
Paint brnshes
in great variety.
A full line of
I llnve ucvei· seen a bigot yet but what had as effectual as the knife.
CLAZED WINDOWS.
a small and apparently hraiuless lied: but i
All kinds moulded and plain tini~l1.halllain't seen all tile bigots, you know.
100 Ladies Wanted,
u~t.f'r~. N'ewells,Brackets.&c.
AlsorhamSileuce iz like darkness, a good place tew
And 100 men to call on any druggist for
hPt' and llining-room
furnitnrf' Clian1 h,•1 bide.
a free trial package of Lane's Family ,\'IedYou will also find here my usual line of Drug,- and :.Ierlicines,
Fancy
f-;f't~ ancl Extension
Tables a spechdry.
Thare iz no reven:;e so komplete az forgive icine, the great root and herb remedy, disand
Toilet
Articles.
Trusse~
and
Shoulder
Braces.
Blank
Books,
Station,Jobbing done promptly.
ness.
covered bv Dr. Silas Lane while in the
etc. etc.
A !so a large assortment
of Spectacles
and EyeHe tbat desires to be rit.cb ouly to be cllar- Rocky Mountains.
For diseases of the ery, Perfnrnes,
itable is not only a wise man, but ii good one. blood, liver and kidnevs it is a positive glasses.
Any one in need of same wil I ~ave money by giving me a call.
Grate welth, in our journey thru life, is cure. For constipation
and clearing- up
Thanking
the public for very liberal patronage
in the past, I hope for
only extra baggage, aud wants a heap of the comp!exion it does wonders,
Child- a continuance
of the same.
watching.
CANTON,
ME.
ren like it. Evervone praises it. LargcThe malice ov tile world ain't llalf so dan- ~i£e package, 50 c'entF:. At all druggi.~t~'.
Successor to C. R. Drn·i,.
Office ove.1
gerous
az
its
flatters.
CA~TOX, l\IE.
Brick Store. Call and get prices of artitiElcetric Light and power will produce
If i feel that i am right, all the kurs in the
cial teeth.
Good Sets, $S.oo.
couutry may snap at my heels.
more changes in mechanical servanls and
Vapor and Ether administered.
Triein;,; tcw satisfy our desires with wealth conveniences of civiiized life than has C\'A tLiverrnore Falls znd Tt,esda v in each
iz like tricing tew stop up a rat llolo with
month.
___ Aug. :iS tf.
saud: the rats will soon dig out som whare er been caused by any other methou. or I
force which has been subjected to the serelse.
A pieee ov satire, tew be beneficial, should vice of men.
One of A. ,v. Grav's threshing
m::tchines, two-hor,e po,;er. mounted, and be so rcr.<lererl that ev0ry man who reads or
separator, new t\\·o years ago. Appl_y to hears it shall say to ll:°mself: ''That iz just,
bekauzo it hits every hoddy but me."
JOHX
A. FLETCHl':R,
Skall<Ile iz tlS ketching as tile smctllpox;
Hartford,
:.fe
June 25th, '89.
arnl perhaps thare iz but one real preventive,
arnl that iz--tew l>e ,-,,cksinate,l with deaf
and listen to A. S. Shaw & Co., for the_\' are headquarter~
for all kinds nf
ma-vbo found on anrl d11n1bue:=,;:=;,_
foot wear.
Thev are the leadinj;(' Shoe dealers of Oxford County,
..
filo at GEO, l'.
Really wize mem pay lmtlittlea1tenshun \,0
lWWELr,
& CO'S
Just receive(!. a large line of ladies' kid hoot8, cheaper than ever before.
mister:;: but one gurnl rnistcry will furnish a
Newspaper Advertising Burenu (10 Spruce dozen pllouls with vit!es aud Jrink fo,· 11 year
Twenty-five
diflerent
kinds to select from; always sure of a tine stylish shoe
When Baby was sick, ...-egave her Ca.stGri&.
auJ fat the wi1o!eov lil<'1n bc•sides.
tStreet),wherea<l\'cr,
ising contract::, rnay
Mr. Shaw
bas had a life-long expe,;cnce
at' the slwe
When she was a. Child, she cried for Ca.;toria., mid a good fit.
ue made lor n in
•
,v-f are all ov us tDo t!.pt te~v juiJg-e ov a sin
business,
and can tell what is a fit at a glance at the old hoot.
Their
new
When she became Miss, &he clung to Castorla,
'by it., size. \Ve will p:iss a le,1'.l ten cent
department
is
always
full
of
all
of
the
leading
atyles.
Give
them
a
call
When
she
had
Children,
she
gave
them
Casteria.
at a counterAt Lo,v Prices,at piece wl.ien we woulJ s'.1CJrld.ei·
and you will wonder how they sell so cheap.
O
r1
Ing T<iephone Office feit ten dollar b:1.1.

Effective Remedy

Should be the labor from which you come.'•
1 ••

1

....

ANY OTHER.RoarsenPss,

Positively Cur<>s Diohtheria, Croup, Asthma,Eronehitls,
Cough, Cata.rrh, Int!uenza. Cholera Morbus, Diarrho•a,

Ayer's

BIGSLAUGHTE

Pills,

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

0

Paint&Paper.

CoughMedicine.

W.

MIXED

F PUTNAM

PAINTS

1

ALABASTINE

ConstanUy on Hand.

H. T. TIRRELL.
SURGEON DENrl'IST
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For Sal~.
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ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.

HerbExtract.
GEN. BUTLER'SSCHE~IEHibbard's
ANNOUNCEMENT.
"*

.

Cures ~anccrs, Scofular, C~t,mh, Erysipelas,

WANTED.
1000Cords
Hemlock
Bark

F,

ICU

male\\ caknc:->s, Rhenmat1sm,
R1l11ousne:,.;:-;, Salt j
,,.
.
• . •
.
,
. 'l'o every one who will pay OF ANNEXATlON GREATJ,Y FAVORED Rhcum,::\,ltlk
Leg-, Sore Eyes,FaccBlokhe~,
Scald
To ~e delivered
dunng the co1n1ng
t:dl
BY HRIT1'-B-CANADIANS.
!lead, Skin Diseases, KiJnev an,! Liver C.>1n and wrnter on the line of R. F. & B, R.
for the CA~'rox
'rELRPIIO~E
plaints, Fever Son.:s, B\ il::.
Ck:en,.
I~or in m_y bark she<l situated in Canton
or the DIXFIELD
CITIZEN
one
,
.
.
. .
v1llaae.
Parties desirincr to make contract
They
Are
Alarnied
by the
n oas t s • f ingA picture
circular ,v1ll '1e sent free on apnlicatwn. shmv-1 r
t·"' • •
,
of :\!rs. J. Hibbard aitcr i.:a11cc1·had or urn is 1ll~ t 111s, or stna 11er atnounts cn:1
year in advance between now
l"rench-Canadians-Some
of the Claims
eaten ~ose,.roofofrnouth.,
upper lip and p:.dat7_a!1-d do ~.o by calling on n1e at n1y place ofbu~1·
and the first. d~y of August
They l\lak.e.
cured oy ·.h1s remedy (~ow weanng
an arttt1c1al nes~.
Respectfull r,
n°is1°i}METESTIMONIALS are my best ari,u• LYMAX ,v. SMITH.
next, we will give a years 1-,nhTORONTO,July
-Gen. Butler's speech on ments for vuur convictions. \Vhat it has done''""
Canton, Me., :\lay Sth, 1839.
When I say CURE I do not mean merely to
scription tot he .FARM J ouH:--' AL. tl~e au11t.•xation of Canada to the United can sec frOmthose who huYe tried it. s~nd for lir~ e
stop them for a time, and then have them
3 n10~. r8
return
again. I ~lEANA RADICAL CURE.
before
the stutlents
of Colby univercirculars, showing the wonderful cures
Ex~
The Farm J onrnal is one ot ::Hates
I have made the disease of
·t J\I ·
h
has eft'ectea.
It is easy enout:;·h to descrihe
--------------Bl Y, • aine, as been n1uch talkt,d
of here,
common diseases, then tell yon thb is the mcdiciue,
the best. ao-rieultural p,1per~ and has tlicite:l ninch favorable comn1ent but honest tcstirnonbls show beyond question the
FITS, EPILEPSY or
representativ~ Canadians.
It has done merits of the preparation.
p_ublisherl. c-It has the largest from
FALLING SICKNESS,
mucb '. c•nd w1·11<lo mo re, t o co11c1
'J'ia te C anal\IcGRAWYILLE
Cortland
Co. ' II "'I
l •
•
N. Y., October,,
,SS5.
vv 1en yon ~an U!lY e _,me<' gn·ee 'I<'~ at
lite-long study. I WARRANTmy remedy to
circulation of any paper of its iians whose ire was aroused hy what is ;\Irs. !Jibbar<l-Dcar M.tdmn-1 feel it my duty bottom· pnccs of :\I. G. Strout, , a11to11. ACURE
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Careful attention ,vill he given t 11e compounding of
penplP of Ontari() are ~,k;i,g, "-'Ill be. the outP!-'.:··.:..:iar..:.;.'
Pres..:: ipti
~
come of these Lottsts of the French-Cana- ]. P. JOHNSTO~
& CO, Dixfield, !\Ie·
dians! Will it be that the battle of tbe
~lain St., Opp. National 1-fou:;c.
plains of Atrabam
must be fought over
again, and another Wolfo found to conquer
L'auada
from
the
F1·encli!
This
question
is
oecu:•ying
the
attention, the serious aLtentio1:, of Canadi~ns
to•d.,y. The 011ly satisfactory preventative
that can he fouurJ to the inevitable dominaTOB.\CCO,
ClGARS.
Fl~UITS
tion of Ca11ada by tbe l<'reneh Canadians is
annexution to the United Stat1cs, by which Of all kinds, CA~NED
GUODS.
their institutions.
their language and their
etc. etc. Is at
laws would disappear, and tbis part of tbe
Nortb American continent would be ruled by
Canto11, J\fe.
a government more Augle-Saxon than it r:-au E. HARLOW'S.
ever hope to have in the not very distant
future i11its uresent state.
H.

If you wi&h to know of one beautiful
flowering shrub that any person can grow
successfully in any garden
soil, that is
hardy and will blossom the first season
plantt'.d, and remain long in blossom,
and
attract universal attention,
I will mention
Hydrangea
Paniculata
Grandiflora,
an
expensive
but
valuable
plant.-C.
A.
Green in Fai-m :-fournal.

Forcedto Le:ive Heme.
Over 60 people were forced
to leave
their homes yesterday
to call for a free
trial package of Lane's Family
Medicine.
If your blood is bad, your liver and kidneys out of order,
if you are constipated
and have headache and an unsightly complexion, don't fail to call on any druggist
tJ-day for a free sample of this grand rcn:edy.
The ladies
praise
it. Everyone
likes it. Large-size package 50 cents.

The Place To Buy
Confectionery,

Cp."
There are few things that destroy the
pleasure of witnessing
a dramatic
representation more than the hasty moving of
tho characters
from their positions
before the curtain
has quite reached
the
floor, at the end of an act.
You see a
A NEWPORT Story, a "Co-Ed."
Story,
villain shot down and killed instanter.
an Army Story, a Paris Exposition
Story,
a Story of "Two Jack&," a story of Two You see him make one convulsive mo.-eout, a very
Pilgrims, are some of the attractions
of ment and then straighten
You think
to yourself:
DEMOREST MoNLHLY MAGAZINE for Au- dead corpse.
gust, which makes it just such a number
·• Well, thank heaven, he is done for."
as everyboJy
wants in the hot summer
There are p<c>rhaps a few words from the
months.
The articles also are of timely
leading man, who, with his smoking pisinterest, including a 1 account ot the Par's
tol in his hand, takes the heroine to his
Exposition,
giving a view of the whole
bosom.
Then the curtain
falls to slow
grounds;
'· In Central Park,'' beautitully
The bottom of the curtain
iP
illustrated
in water-colors
and in blac,,.- music.
and-white;
"The Pleasures
and Pains of perhaps two feet from the stage, when
the corpse begins to pull itself together,
Amateur
Photography,"
by
Alexander
Black, illustrated with numerous
pictures
preparatory
to rising.
Now, how can
taken by ama:eurs;
"How to Prevent and you believe that the villain is disposed
Remove
wrinkles,"
the second 111 the of, ancl that he will not exercise
a disseries entitled"
Aids to Beauty;"
besides
turbing influence
upon the fortunes of
numerous
other articles on subjects
intho hero and heroine in future, when you
teresting to the family circle.including
the
know that he was only pretending
to be
health, happiness,
amusement,
and deco
It is not only corpses that offend
ration of the household;
and there are dead?
Live people. when they
over one hundred
illustrations.
In fact, in this way.
themselves
in an effective
the Au crust number, which is just out, is have grouped
a wonu7:rful production,
and worth many tableau, i,houltl not allow the audience to
times its cost.
see them scuttling away to their dressing
Published by \V. JENNDIGs DEMOREST, rooms, becaww they art." too impatient to
East
14th
!::>creet,
New
York.
15
wait for the com plt>te fall of the curtain.
Margaret
Mather is on1c1ot the worst
Gle11ned from Mao7 Sources.
offenders in this resp0ct that l ham ever
To preserve cut flowers put a pinch of scen.-Pittsburg
Bulletin.
nitrate of soda in the water.

To preserve fresh fruit in perfect condition, wrap it in tissue paper soaked in
a solution of salicylic acid and dl'ied.
Expert orchardists
seem to be in favor
of plowing orchards every year, and givin" shallow cultivation
rather
than allo~ing them to be in grass.
Paint the black knots on plum trees
with turpentine
or linseed oil as fast as
these appear.
At the :lfichigan experiment
station in
experiments
with beanK, on sandy soil,
the greatest • per cent. of germination
came from planting
three-quarters
of an
inch deep. while three and four inches
deep gave a much lower germinating
rate.
At the end of twenty
days tho

growth from the latter was four timesa.s
great as from the shallow planting.
_

..•

Inn.

llurry

After :\lay 13th, till further notice, (on S:1tur<l.1ys
onlv), au extra tr:lin leaves Cant~n 2.45 P •. M.,Hanfnrd 3.05, East Sumner 3.15 1 lluckticld 3.iS, East
Jiehron 3.40, \\"est .Miirnt .,.,5, connecting- at l\fe.
chanic Falls 4. ~2, with traiu due in Lewiston 5.00,

Portland 5.37 and Uoston 9.30 P.

Returning:
Leave l\i<.:cb:rnic Falls 6.45 P. :M:., on
arriYal of train on Grancl Trunk Hailwav, and be
due at Buckfield 7.30 and Canton S.10 P. ,..;_
Cars run through hctw~cn Canton an<l Lewi::;tou

SATUllDA Y EXCURSI0:-1 TJCKETS
will be s<iidat reduced rates, from nnv station on
the TI. F. & B. to Lewiston or Portlan,:,good
to re•
turn on ~ame dav or :i\Iond:-1v followin<r .
.A .. splendid opi10rtunity
f<;r Eastern i:, Oxford pea·
ple to make a bu:sinet-s or pleasure trip to the city,
LL.
LINCOLX, Sun.

WHY

to ••wash

A. C. BICKNELL.

~1.

Procrastinate?

(Blue Store)

Canton,

l\Ja.ine.

S:Y!:~eedr!

to C:.ln\·ass tor the sale of~ur:-;erY $t,,ck.
of

A full line

leading specialties, S.\LAR"r· AXD EXPE:-i:'-

E~ ~aicl to succe~sfol_men. X ocxpcricnce nc.;:ce::esary.
\Vnteforterms,statmg
~g-e. [1JI,ndion tl,isfaper.]

fT]HBY
C. L, Boo
J . _,

Nurs~r.nn~n.
E. ~ark,
ROCllESTER,:1\.
Y.

J

B. tt. S\JVASEY,

DENT.i.18~1
O[X.FIELD,

MA[XE.

Buy yonr FRUIT JARS now.
The best in the marketatJ. H. HamOl'FICE
IX HARLOW
BLOCK.
lin's, Canton, Me.; cheap for cash; pts., qts. and 2-qts.
Having recently
opened new and conFruit Pud<line, Lake Salmon. 3 cans Sweet Corn for 25c. Trophy venient dental rooms, as ahoYe, I herebv
tomatoes for we. Lemons by the doz. for 25c.
announce
that I am prepa1·pd to do ail
NOTE
THESE
PRICES.
All goods sold cheap for spot cash. kinds of dental work, and guarantee rntisfaction in every case.
I solicit the patronRespectfully,
age of all i,1 need of work in mv line.

J. H. JIAMLIN.

STOP(

llUl/tfTHA'f

MORTGAGE

IIAVFJUST t:OT 33000. MY SHA HE
IN THE PREMIUII 0/STRIBUTJDH
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B .. .\. SWASEY.

The .lUatden's
Repa.t·tee.
And be was a giant l>0th brawny anrl bra.ve.
Anti she was the bell of lhe beach.
And hf! ·was o·f'rtbrown by a sevP.n inch wave.
\VLHe she bwoonecl away with a hcreech.
That f'Ve in tJ:c lmllroom the ma.idcn nppeareU:
He tt-1tdi>r:,-~~.kcd her if
She fnmu~-l 1 1111 1t1oruing because i:.bc had feare(;
For hi~ ;if,-. l.L..:rrt-ply was a sniff.
A.nd. ":'\o. i~ w,t.:-:u:1t for your lif& tL~;.t I feared.
But 1 wHs 0111,rl'ssed hr the notionThe ,\·ay that :you opened ;your wouth was so weu
You ~nreh- wonld swallow thP ocean."
~
-HaroAr'a
Ba.za.1

datioli" may be better translateu "sockets."
So now see how it will read if it is translated
right: "Where was thou when I set the
sockets of the earth?" Where is the socket!
It is the hollow of God's hand-a
socket
large enough for any world to turn in.
Worldly philosophy said: "What an absurd story about J'oshua making the sun
and moon stand still. If the world had
stopped an instant, the whole universe
would have been out of gear." "Stop,"
said Christian philosophy, "not quite so
1 quick."
The world has two motions-one
on its own axis and the other around the
sun. It was not necessary in making them
stand still that both motions should be
stopped-only the one turning the world on
its own axis. There was no reason why the
halting of the earth should have jarred and
disarrangeu the :whole universe. J'oshua
right anu God right; infidelity wrong every
time. I knew it would be wrong. I, thank
God that the time has come when Christians need not be scared at any scientiflo
exploration. The fact is that religion and
science have struck hand in eternal friend•
ship, and the deeper down geology can dig
and the higher up astronomy can soar, al1
the better for us. 'rhe armies of the Lord
J'esus Christ have stormed the observatories
of the world's science, and from the highest
towers have flung out the banner of the
cross, and Christianity to-night, from the
observatories of Albany and Washington
stretches out its hand toward the opposing
scientific wec1poa, crying: "There is none
like that. give •it me!" I was reading
this afternoon of Herschel, who was looking
1
at :t w<'tco1·through a telescope, and when
it c-a:'t<' r11·cr the face of the telescope it was
so p0,· ,·,·i'ul he had to avert his eyes. And
it has been just so that many an astrc:5nome:i,
has gone into an observatory and looked up
into the midnight heavens, and the Lord
God has, through some swinging world,
flamed upon his vision, and the learned man
cried out: "Who am I1 Undone! Unclean!
Have mercy, Lord God!"
Again, I remark, that the traveling disposition of the world, which was adverse to
morals and religion, is to be brought on our
side. The man that went down to J'ericho,
and fell amidst thieves, was a type of a great
many travelers. There is many a mac. who
is very honest at home, who, when he is
abroad, has his honor filched and his good
habits stolen. There are but very few men
who Clanst.and the stress of an exoedition.
5ix weeks at a watering place has damne1,
many a man. In the olden times God foi-bade the traveling of men for the purpose
of trade because of the corrupting influences
attending it. A good many men now can
not stand tho transition from one place to
another. Some men who seem to be very
consisten Lat home in the way of keeping the
Sabbath, when they get into Spain, on the
Lord's day always go out to see the bull
fights. Plato said that no city ought to be
built nearer to the sea than ten miles, lest it
be tempted to commerce. But this traveling
disposition of the world, which was adverse
to that which 1s good, is to be brought on our
side. These rail trains, why they are to take
our Bibles; these steamships, they are to
transport our missionaries; these sailors
.'7'nc.hin!?' -f1~orn oi.br t.l'l cit.v 2.11 around the
world, are to be converted into Chr1stiah
heralds and go out and preach Christ among
the heathen nations. The gospels are infinitely multiplied in beauty and power since
Robinson, and Thompson, and Burckhardt
have come back and talke<l to c1s about
Siloam, and Capernaum, and Jerusalem,
pointing out to 11s the lilies about which
J'esus preached, the beach upon which Paul
was shipwrecked, the fords at which J'ordan was passed, tho Rod Sea bank on which
were tossed the carcasses of the drowned
Egyptians. A man said: "I went to the
Eoly Land an inffdel; I came hack a Christian. 1 could not helu it."
I am not shocked at the idea of building a
railroad to theH01:,,Land, I wish that all the
world might go and see Golgotha and Bethlehem. lfwe can not afford to pay for muleteers now, perhaps when the rail train goes
we can afford to buy a ticket from Constantinople to Joppa, and so we will get to see
tho Holy Land. Then let Christians travel!
God speed the rail trains and guide the
steamships this night by pntting across the
deep in the phosphorescent wake of the
shining feet of Him who from wave cliff to
wave cliff trod the stormed Tiberias. The
J'apanese come across the water and see our
civilization, and examine our Christianity,
an:d go back and tell the story, and keep
that empire rocking until Jesus shall reign
Where'er the sun

THE MIGHTIESTWEAPON.
Rev. T. DeWitt

at

the

Talrnage's
Sermon
Brooklyn
Tabernacle.

How the Whole
Worlu
Has Ileen
Con.
quered
by the
Gospel - Christian
Philosophy
,•s, W'orlclly Philosophy - No Weapon
Like
the
Gospel of l:hrtst,

"The mightest weapon iB the Gospel,"
was the subject of Rev. Dr. Talmage's recent sermon at the Brooklvn Taberbacle.
His text was, I. Samuel XX:-,
9: "There is
none like that; give it me." The preacher
said:
•
David fled from his pursuers. The world
runs very fast when it is chasing a good
man. The country is trying to catch David,
and to slay him. David goes into the house
;;>fapriest, and asks him fora sword or spear
with which to defend himself. The priest,
not being accustomed to use deadly weapons, tells David that he can not supply him;
but suddenly the priest thinks of an old
sword that had been carefully wrapped up
and laid away-the very sword that Goliath
formerly used-and he takes down that
sword, and while he is unwrapping the·
sharp, glittering, memorable blnile, it flashes
up9n David's mind that this was the very
sword that was used against himself when
he was in the fight with Goliath, and David
c_anhardly keep his hand off it until the
priest has unwound it. David stretched out
his hand toward that old sword and says:
"There i~ !" 1 nc }ike that; ginl it me." In
~her worJs: "I want in my own hands tho
sp,ord Urnt has been used ag·ec:nst me, and
against the cause of God." So it was given
him. Well, my friends, that is not the first
or the last sword used by giant and Philistine iniquity which is to come into the possession of Jesus Christ, and of His glorious
church. I want, as well as God _may help
me, to sho-:v you that many a we,1,ponwhich
has been used against the armies of God is
~et to be captured and t:scd on our side;
and I only imitate David when I stretch out
my hand toward the blade of the Philistine
and cry: "There b none like tlrnt; give it
to ;ne."
I remark, first, that this is true in regard
to all scientific exploration. You know that
the first di~coveries in astronomy and geology and chronology were used to battle
Christianity. "\Yorldly philosophy came out
of its laboratory and out of its observatory,
and said:. '.:Now, we will prove>.by the very
- ·structure of the earth. and by the movement
of the heavenly bodies, that the Bible is a
lie and that Christianity, as we have it
among nwn, is a positive imposi"tion." Good
men trambled. The telescope, the Leyden
jars, the electric batteries, all in the hancls
of the Philistines. But one day, Christianity, looking about for sor.rn weapon with
which to defend itself, happened to see the
very old sword that these athoistic Philistines httd been using against the truth, and
cried Ollt: "There is none like that; give it
to me!" And Copernicus, and Galileo, and
Kepler, and Isaac Newton came forth, and
told the ,ym·ld that, in their ransacking of
the earth and heavens, they bad found overwhelming prcscuce of the God whom we
worship; and this old Bible began to shake
itself from the Koran, and Shaster, and
Zendavesta, with which it hacl been covered
up, and lay on the desk of the seholar, and
in the l?,boratory of the chemist, and in the
lap of the Christian, unharmed and unanswered, while the towers of ihe midnight
heavens struck a silvery chime in its praise.
Worlclly philosophy said: "Matter is eternal. The world always was. God did not
make it." Christia,.'l philosophy plunges its
crowbar into rocks, and finds that the world
was gradually made, and if gradually made,
there must have been some point at which
the process started; then, who started it1
and so that objection was overcome, and in
the first three words of the Bible we find
that Moses stated a magnificent truth when
he said: ''In the beginning."
Worldly philosophy said: "Your Bible is
a most inaccurate book; all that story in the
Old Testament, again and again told, about
the army of the locusts-it is preposterous.
There is nothing in the coming of the locusts
like an army. An army walks, locusts fly.
An army walks in order and procession,
locusts without order." "Wait!" said Christfo.n philosophy; and in 1768,in the southwestern part of this country, Christian men
went out to examine the mf:-eh of the locust.
There are men right before me who must
have noticed in that very part of the country
the coming up of the locusts like an army;
and it was found that all of the newspapers
unwittingly spoke of them as an army.
Why1 They seem to have a commander.
They halt like a host. No arrow ever went
with straighter fiii:,:htthan the locusts come
-not even turning aside for tho wind. If
the wind rises, the locusts drop and then
rise again after it has gone down, taking
the same line of march, not varying a foot.
The old Bible right every time when it
speaks of locusts coming like an army
worldly philosophy wrong.
Worldly philosophy said: "All that story
about the light 'turned as clay to the seal'
1s !!imply an absurdity."
Old time worldly
philosophy said: "The light comes straight."
Christian philosophy said: "Wait a little
while," and it goes on and makes discoveries and finds that the atmO!!phere curves and
bends the rays of light around the earth,
literally "as the clay 1:-0the seal." The Bible right again; worldly philosophy wrong
again. "Ah," says worldly philosophy, "all
that illusion in J' ob about the foundations 01
the earth is simply an absurdity.
'Where
wast thou,' says God, 'when I set the foundations of the earth!'
The earth has no
foundations."
Christian philosophy comes
·amdfinds that the wtJrd as translated "foun-

Doc:; his successive journey run.

And the firearms, with which the infidel
traveler brought down the Arab horseman
and the jackals of the desert, have been
surrendered to the church, and we reach
forth our hands crying: "There is none
like that; give it me!"
80 it has also been wiih tho learning and
the eloquence of the world. People say:
"Religion is very good for wor,en, it is very
good for children, but not for men." But
we have in the roll of Christ's host Mozart
and Handel in music; Canova and Angelo
in sculptUl'e; Raphael and Reynolds in painting; Harvey and Boerhaave in medicine;
Cowper and Scott in poetry; Crotius and
Burke in statesmanship; Boyle and Liebnitz in philosophy; Thomas Chalmers and
John Mason in theology. The most brilliant writings of a worldly nature are all
aglow with scriptural allusions. Throuq;h
~enat-0rial speech and through essayist's
discourse Sinai thunders and Calvary pleads
and Siloam sparkles.
Samuel L. Southard was mighty in the
court room and in the Senate chamber, but
he reserved his strongest evidence for that
day when he stood before the literary society at Princeton commencement and pleaded
for the grandeur of the Bible. Daniel Webster won not his chief garlands while he was
consuming Hayne, nor when he opened the
batteries of his eloquence on Bunker Hill,
the Rocking Sinai of the American revolution, but on that day when, in tho famous
Gi.,ird will case, he showed his affection
for the Christian religion and eulogized the
Bible. The eloquence and the learning that
have been on the other side came over to
our side. Where is Gibbon's historical pen!
Where is Robespierre's sword! Captured
for God. "There is none like that; give it
me!"
So, also, has it been with the picture making of the world. We are very anxious on
this day to have the printing press and the
platform on the side of Christianity; but we
overlook the engraver's knife and the painter's pencil. The antiquarian goes and looks
at pictured ruins, or examines the chiseled
pillars of Thebes, and Nineveh, and Pompeii,
-.nd then comes back to tell us of the beast-

liness of ancient art; and it is a fact now,
that many of the finest specimens-merely
artistically
considered-of
sculpture and
painting that are to be found amidst those
ruins are not fit to be looked at and they are
locked up. How Paul must have felt when,
standing amidst those impurities that stared
on him from the walls and the pavements
and the bazars of Corinth, he preached of
the pure and holy Jesus. The art of the
world on the side of obscenity, and crime,
and death.
In latter days the palaces of kings were
adorned with pictures. But what to unclean
Henry VIII. was a beautiful picture of the
Madonna! What to Lord J'effries, the unjust judge, the picture of the "Last J'udgment!" What to Nero, the unwashed, a
picture of the baptism in the J'ordan! The
art of the world still on the side of superstition and death.
But that is being
changed now. The Christian artist goes
across the water, looks at the pictures, and
brings back to his American studio much of
the power of those old masters. The Christian minister goes over to Venice, looks at the
"Crucifixion of Christ," and comes back to
his American pulpit to talk as never before
of the sufferings of the Saviour. The private tourist goes to Rome and looks at
Raphael's picture of the "Last J'udgment."
The tears start, and he goes back to his
room in the hotel, and prays
God
for preparation
for that
day when
Shriveling like u parched scroll,
The flaming heavens together roll.
Our Sunday-school newspapers and walls
are adorned with pictures of J'oseph in the
court, Daniel in the den, Shadrack in the
fire, Paul in the shipwreck, Christ on the
cross. 0 that we might, in our families,
think more of the power of Christian pictures ! One little sketch of Samuel kneeling
in prayer will mean more to your children
than twenty sermons on devotion. One
patient face of Christ by the hand of the artist will be more to your child than fifty sermons on forbearance. The art of the world
is to be taken for Christ. What has become
of Thorwaldsen's chisel and Ghirlandajo's
crayon! Captured for the truth. "There is
none like that; give it me!"
So, I remark, it is with business acumen
and tact. When Christ was upon earth, the
people that followed him, for the most part,
had no social position. There was but one
man naturally brilliant in :111 the apostleship.
Joseph, of Arimathea, the rich man risked
nothing when he offered a hole in the rock
for .the dead Christ. How manv of the
merchants
in Asia Minor be.friended
.Tesusl I think of only one, Lydia. How

PRESS

PLUNDER.

A NEW YORKlady WtlS lately seen witll a
iiny ,v~:ch set in the back of her glove.
. A PENNSYLVANIA
man sells "mugwump
cider; that is, midway between hard and
i;oft."
"HAIL-STONES-IN-HEn-STOM.lCTI"
is the
rattling home name of an Indian squaw
who has lately joined a circus company.
A GRA::;rnRAPIDSman, who was arrested
for gambling, alleged that he had lost au,
his money, had bet his clothes and lost
them, and was sleeping in the gamblingroom for shelter when plliled.
;
IN the recent village election at Two
Harbors, Minn., tbc vote of T. A. Bury and
Nel~ Sutherland, for Recorder, resulted in'
a tie, whereupon the candidates flipped
pennies for the position, the former winning.
A STATENIsLA:im man counts his coffin
among his household effects. He spent twi:
weeks constructing it, and he now uses il
ar' a sort of wardrobe, keeping it in the
entry clo3e to an old-fashioned clock that
looks a good deal like a companion burial
casket.
FORGETTING
he was married, a groom of a
month lately left his office, bought an even-'
ing papel.' and went to his father's htuse,
took a bath, and presented himself at table.
His mother's inquiry: "Robert, havo you
already.procured a divorce!" brought him,
to, and "!lehurriedly left for his own abode,
where his young wife was impatiently.
awaiting him.
A PITCAIRNIslander named Adams finds
himself a rich man. J'ohn Adams, one of
the mutineers of the Bounty, harl saved the,
life of a midshipman, whose relatives decided to invest a su~ of one hundred pounds
for the benefit of the unknown deliverer of
their boy. A grandson of the mutineer
has just established his claim to the investnient, and the sum in question, now amounting to ninety-six thousand pounds, has bee11
paid over to him.
•
A FOREIGNER
in New York, commenting
upon the large number of vacuous and.
pompous-looking youths who crowd the
doorways at public balls and receptions staring stupidiy about them, remarks that it is
not surprising that American young men·
are so unpopular abroad. He adds: ''One
can afford to be snubbed by a Duke, but nobody will swallow an insult from a man.
who has not social position, wealth or wit
to recommend him."
OWINGto the limited opportunities for
solemnizing marriages in Blaine County,·
Neb., the story goes there is a great
among the ministers
and
inauy of the castl~s on the beach of GP.l!- competition
lee ~ntertained Christ? Kot one. Whe>n justices of the peace there when there is a
Peter came to Joppa he stopped with one prospect of a wedding. "It became known
Simon, a tanner. \Vhat power had Chl"ist'r, the other day that one of the best citizen
name on the Rom.an exchange, or in the farmers living near Brewster was daily expecting the arrival of his bride-to-be from
baza.rs of Corinth.! None. The prominent
the Empire State, and the whole judicial
men of the day did not want to risk their
reputation for sanity by pretending to be ur.e and clerical force in the county has campea
on his farm awaiting her arrival."
of hie, followers. Now that is all changed.
Among the mightiest men fa. our great
cities to-clay arc the Christian merchants
SUMMARY
OF EVENTS.
and the Christian bankers; and if to morrow, at the Board of Trade, any urnn should
THE llliI1ois Senate passed a bil: appro
get up and malign the name of J'esus, he pria:Ung $50,000 for a monument to the latt
would be quickly silenced or put out. In General John A. Logan.
the front rank of all our Christian workers
THE town of Mills City, Va., has recently,
to-day are tlrn Christian merchants; ancl the
had its name changed and now rejoices in
enterprises of the world are coming on the
the tme oJ ';New York, .Tr."
.
right side. There was a fai-m willed away
A Dl!lATHfrom overindulgence in rope'
some years ago, and all the proceeds of jumping has occurred. The victim was an'
that farm to go for spreading infidel books.
Ilidianap9lis girl, who ''kept up to 265."
'
Somehow matters have changed, and now all
Srno YoN, the cashier of the Chinese
tho proceeds of that farm go toward the
bank' of New York, lately followed the ex-:
missionary cause. One of the finest printamnle of his civilized American brothers
ing presses ever built was built for the ex- and skipped to Canada with tho bank's
press purpose of publishing infidel tracts
funds.
and books. )[ow it does nothing but print
A l\iAssACHUSETTS
fiend wrote to Queen
Holy Bibles. I believe that the timo will
He
come when in commc,:cial circles, the voice Victoria req~esting her autograp)l.
didn't get it, out received a letter:of refusal
of Christ will be the mightiest of all voices,
from Sir Henry Ponsonby, her secretary, 1
and the ships of Tarshish will bring presents
and is so much ahead.
and the Queen of Sheba her glory and the
THE American ladies easily bore oft the
wise men of theEasttheirmvrr)l
and frankpalm for beauty at the Queen's last draw-·
mMnsc. 1100k ofl'.upon the business men
ing-room. Whether they will excel their
of our cities and rejoice at the prospect that
English sisters in the number of colds contheir tact and ingenuity and talent will,
tracted at the reception by the exposure
after a while. all be brought into the service
incident to court ce1·emonials isoa question
of Christ. It -''ill be one of the mightiest of nearer the hearts of the London doctors.
weapons. "There is none like that; give it
A TICKETcomposed entirely of ladies was
me!"
placed in the field at Cottonwood Falls,
Now. if what I have said be true, away
Kan., by the "bum" element as an insult.
with all clown-heartedness! If science is to The better class of citizes at once voted for
be on the right side, and the traveling dis- them, and the result was that Mrs. Minnie
position of the world on the right side, and
D. l\forgan was elected mayor, and a full
the learning of the world on the right side,
board of aldermen, composed of the most
and the picture making on the right side,
prominent ladies in the town, will aid her
and the business acumen and ·tact of tho
in administering affairs.
world on the right side-thine,
0 Lord, is
BABYMcKEE created a stampede in the
the kingdom! U, fall into line, all ye people! It is a grand thing to be in such an White House a few clays ago. On the Presiarmy, and led by such a commander, and on dent',, desk is a group of electric buttons,
attached to wires lending to different
the way to such a victory. If what I have
offices, for calling the President's private
said is true, then Christ is going to gather
Secretary, E~ccutive Clerk, stenographer,
up for Himself out of this world every
messenger, etc. The President's grandson
thing that is worth any thing, and there will
wandered into the room recently, wben
be nothing but the scum left. A proclamanobody was present, and, attracted by the
tion of amnesty goes forth now from the
appearance of the bunch of buttooo, began
throne of God saying: "Whosoever will, let
pounding them vigorously, causing a genhim come." However long you may have
eral ringing of signals all over the :r;;ansion,
wandered, however great your sins may
and a wild rush o.f secretaries and otners to
have been, "whosoever will, let him come."
O, that I could marshal all this audie_nce on the President's room.
the side of Christ! He is the best friend a
Mns. H.rnmsoN has substituted a courtesy
man ever had. Hois so kind-He is so lovely,
for the interminable handshaking at the
so sympathetic.
I can not see how you can Presidential receptions. The Boston Travstay away from Him. Come now and accept
eller says: "The universal acclaim with
His mercy. Behold him as He stretches out which this social revolution at the White
the arms of His salyation, saying, "Look
House has met proves its value to society.
unto Me all ye ends of the earth, and be ye The handshake, outside intimate friends, is
saved; f~r I am God." Make a final choice obtrusive, wearisome and unnecessary, and
now. You will either be willows planted by its abolition at the public ceremonies in the
tho water courses or the chaff which the Presidential mansion is the first veto of the
wind driveth awav.
Administration.
It is sustained by the
~

THE CHILDREN'SSHOES.
Four pa,irs of little shoes
All inn. row:
rour pair:-; of little shoes
For to-morrow.
Fonr pairs of little shoes
"~urn every day;
Fo11r pairi,:::of litlle shoes
Ready for piny.
Four pair~ of little f'hocs
BY the fire"!. glow :
Ton I' pairs of little F-hocs
White nt the loe.
Four pnirs of Httle shoes
Tra •·elling all da.y ;
Four pairs of little shoes
llcbting from play.

Fonr pairs of little •hoes
,vf\:ting for day;
Four pairs of little s::hocs
NeYer go astray !

~

..___

ve1ery 1s a ~euauve, anct 1s good for
rheumatism
and so-called neuralgia,
which is often only another
name for
it. Cucumbers cool the system-when
fresh cut, of course.
Lettuce is not
'Jnly cooling, but produces
sleep, especially if the stalk is eaten.
Asparagus purifies the blood, and especially
acts on the kidnc,ys.
Peas, broad
beans
and haricots
are
positively
strengthening,
and contain for a human being the properties
specified by
farmers
when they
say that peas
"harden"
pig's flesh. and that "oats
may take a horse out, but beans will
bring
him home again."
Potatoes
should not be eaten by those wh.o are
disposed
to get too stout, and many
who suffer from del'angement
of the
liver eschew them alto2ethel''.

RATTLESNAl<E
Whl~ky

BITES.

Said to Be " !Uore Popular,
Efflcaciou~

Than

Remedy.

Having
often seen the statement
made in the public press, and sometimes in medical journals, that whisky
and ammonia were the acknowledged
antidotes to rattlesnake
bite, I feel it a
duty to administer
a corrective to the
above fallacious teaching.
A bout thirty years ago Prof. W cir Mitchell, of
Philadelphia,
spent over two years in
carefully
experimenting
with virus of
snake poisons.
Taking a few drops of
the pure virus from the sac . of the
snake, he mixed it consecutively
with
alcohol,
ammonia,
iodine,
bromine,
mercury and other reputed antidotes,
then injected the solution of each into
birds, rabbits, dogs, goats and other
auimals--when
he
found that
the
poison was not altered
in its power,
but would produce
its specific toxic
effect just the same as when it was
undiluted.
He found also that the
virus was fatal only to 11,certain extent, that is, if it took half a drop to
kill an animal of thirty pounds weight,
it would require one to two drops to
kill one of sixty to eighty pounds.
Its
action is immediate,
and it kills only
when the animal is too small and weak
in resistive vitality.
It is, rare that an
adult person dies from the bite of a.
rattlesnake.
The virus of the cobra is
more intense and fatal.
Seveml years
ago a prominent minister
in Philadelphia died from the bite of a youn~
cobra.
As a given quantity of the rattlesnake
virus is necessary
to overcome a certain
amount of physical
force, it is seldom that such quantity
is ever deposited
by the snake bite
upon an adult per·son. If a large snakE
should bite a goat of fifty pound1
weight, and soon after bite two children of about the same weight, the
goat might die, but the children would
not, for the reason thtit the goat would
receive the largest amount of the virus,
when there would be but little left
to poison the children.
In such n. case,
whisky
being
used on
the children,
their
recovery
would
bo
attributed
to the whisky; so the friends
and neighbors would think they have
positive
proof of a sure antidote in
whisky.
Here is the fallacy
which
science alone can demonstr-ate.
If,
when whisky is mixed with the poison
directly, it is no antidote, how can it
become so when taken into the system
remotely, the whisky in the stomacl:l.
and the poison in the goat?
Physiologically, the whisky is antidotal
so
far as it will sustain
the flagging'
powers during the time the poison is
being eliminated
by the execretory
organs.
In the light or the above
scientific demonstrations,
how a doctor
can gravely or frantically
proceed to
treat a rattlesnake
bite "by injecting
arouml the wound permanganate
of
potassa, or any supposed antidotes, or
order a chicken split open and applied
to the wound, or the anus of the
chicken applied over the wound, using
a number
of different
fowls for the
purpose," is a problem
hard to undcl'stand in this age of reason.-Dr.
A. T.
Hudson, in Medical Record.

----•

FAMILY
Carefully

SCRAP

BASKET.

Compiled Eits of Housel1old
and Fancy.

Fact

Chopped onions are a desirable and
healthful addition to chicken feed.
Leather chair seats may be revived
by rubbing
with
egg-white,
well
beaten.
A bit of cotton saturated
with ammonia is recommended
for an aching
tooth.
Physicians
say that the fashionable
boa is respom~le
for many ailing
throats.
A raw cranberry
cut in two and half
of it bound over a corn is recommended as a cure.
Lemonade is not only an appropriate
temperance
beverage
but it is corrective of biliousness.
Coarse tough beef may be improved
by beiug run through a sausage cutter
and broiled in cakes like pan sausage.
ChetTy wood can be dyed to imitate
old mahogany by dipping it in a coloring fluid made by soaking logwood
chips in vinegar for twenty-four
hours
or longer.
For chapped lips dissolve beeswax
in a small quantity
of sweet oil and
heat carefully.
Apply the salve two
or three times a day and avoid wetting
the lips as much as possible.
A good way to cook or heat hash is
to pack it in a buttered
baking dish
and let it bake brown in the oven, or
brown it in a hot buttered
skillet or
spider and then fold ever like an
omelet.
Don't neglect your finger-nails
just
because you hn ve to do so much rough
work that cleaning and polishing seem
to make little impression
on them.
That's an additional
reason for taking
care of them.
To remove iron spots and black ink
stains:
White goods, hot oxalic acid,
dilute muriatic acid, with little fragments of tin.
On fast dyed cottons
and woolens, citric acid is cautiously
and repeatedly
applied.
Silks, impossible.

I
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The Sphuiter's Soliloquy.
My chances In youth were neglected,
A Prince in d lsguise was expected.
I scorned the good reeds as I passed through
the brake,
How gladly I now would the poorest one tak•
Th:i t scornruuy then I rejected.
My scl'.oolmates all mated and married,
¥£hile_ I-called the village belle-tarried,
r ..an.:ied, as soon as my !ace caught his eye,
'l'ho man in the moon would come down from
the sky;
J:!uthow au ruy hopes have miscarried!
And long have I mourned and lamented
My f!:>lly-and oorely repented;
~d
from my cheek are the dimple and rose,
An{'!who would mistrust that this snuff-iinlel
nose
Once drove the young swains half demented.
But t~ere's a resource, and I'll try it,
1;here s ra:sehood to sell, and I'll buy it.
I, 11Patronize hair dresser, powder and paste,
I 11lace myselr into a wasp at the waist,
And as for my age, I'll deny it.
I'll revel in cosmetic washes
1;11P~ncil my eye brows and iashes,
111 trig up and put on a juvenile air,
And hypnotize Waddles, the lame millionaire,
With Passes and ocular !lashes.
But how like a flirt I am talkln ~
Myself In the mirror is mockl;g,
~ough tempted by sheer desperatlon
awhile,
I 11still trust in tegrlty, time and a smile,
And toe off my ninety-ninth
stocking.
-Ma~y F. Vau Dyck, in Christian at Work.

3[YFlRS'I'1~1'8ltVIEW.
:i\1y college days were over. Alma
Mater had doDc with me, aDd in
a week I should occnpy a desk in a
dingy law-olliec, and enter upon a
profession in which I •rns cxpectccl to
make a great fig11n•.
Mv graDdrnoLhe1· Bd"D'S, in writinoto tli<•-family. dt>clarei 0 that •·Albc1'.t
knew enough and had left college;''
and secretly I coi ucided in her opinion.
1 h·ave spent many years since that
clay in discovcriDg that I knew nothing
to speak of. But the college graduate
recently launched npon tile world always believes that it holds vcrv little
more for him to learn.
•
l\iy "education,"
in fact coDstantly
boiled over; nnd I was continually instructing people who probably knew
more than I did on the subject under
discussion.
In this frame of mintl, wiLh a new
wardrobe, and plenty of money in my
pocket, I left home. I was to bonrd
with an old friend of rnv mother's,
who received me as a f,ivor into a
strictly private faniily; and I confess
that when I heanl that it numbered
upon its list several yotrng ladies, I
pictured myself as making conquests;
for I had no more doubt of my powers
of fascination than I had of my erudition.
•
As I took my scat in the train, I felt
a contemptuous
pity for the poor,
ignorant souls about me-for
the fat
man with the luncheon in a greasy
newspaper; for the dandy with a single
eycgl:is~ and the plain, blunt-featured
mechanic with his tools in his bag.
Even the prosperous business man conversing with a friend
concerning
stocks tilled me with emotions of contempt; for he was troubled l)y an occasional desire to murde1· the Queen's
Eno·lish. Ancl I should have liked to
ha;e posed the l\Iethodist clergyman,
who was travelling with his wife and
a laro-e family-all
twins-with
a
9 Greek"' quotation or two. Iu fact, I
'fancied thaL eYcrv one ought to kno,\'
that he was in the nrcscnc~ of Homer
P. Jenks, B.A., a g'rnduatc of -Colleo-e, and a young man who, in the
opinion
of his grandaunt
Briggs,
"knew enough.''
Possessed by the itlea of my superiority to common mortals, I rcyersed
the seat before me, placed my baggage
upon it, put up my feet. opened a volume, the cover of which proclaimed
that it was no light novel, aurl feH to
reading.
However, the day was warm
the book a sedative, and I shortly
closed my eyes "to rest them." N atm·ally, the no.xt thing to do. wns to fall
asleep.
I did it; and oDly awakened
when the train came to a pause, and a
dozen pnssengers hustled in.
I knew that some of them stopped
and lookecl at the t-hrne scats which I
had appropriated
to myself in connection with my own. But what were all
the,-c common folk to Homer P. J cnks,
B.A., etc. I kept my feet up. I did
not move my parcels and pormanteau
from the cushion.
Iu fact, I took no
notice of them whatever.
Sndclen ly a ,·oice uttered these words:
•·Please rno,·e your feet; I want to sit
down."
The tone was autocratic.
I had a
good mind to say •·No;" but somehow
courage failed me. Therefore, I slowly
put down oue foot after another, folded
my arms, and stared at nothing with
an air of supreme contempt, while the
lady squeezed herself in, pushetl my
bao- to one side, placed her own where
it had stood, and made herself generallv comfortable-at
the same time
making room for an old gentleman of
very modest aspect, who was more polite than she, and said, "With your
kind permission," as he took his seat.
•As for the female-I
called her a
female mentally-s:,e
wore a long cloth
clo:,k that covered lier from head to
foot and a thick blue veil ove1· he1·
face'. In her anus she carried a png
doo- with tbat hideous ancl derisive
49 1:'dk wrinkle aeross the nose which
makes one fancy that a demoniac spirit
dwells within t110 swollen little body
of the queer creatnre.
Pugs arc my
detestation.
"An ugly old maid!" I
said to mvsclf.
•·A very intrusive old
person!" • And as, at this moment, the
mild old CTe11tleman looked amiably
towards m~, it occmTed to me to use
him as a vehicle for the expression of
mv opinion as to persons of her age
and sex. Consequently I nodded, and
said, "VVa1·m?"
He snicl, .. y cs, for the season.,. And

urnceupou i uegau au orat10n. An old
maid, I fancied. would have stron_gminded tcudencies.
Thereupon,
fo
infuriate her, 1 commented upon those
women who desired the suffrage with
extreme rancor.
Having linisbed this subject I began
upon woman's vanlty.
i declared that
it lasted as long as lifo did-that
no
woman was too old or plaiD to !Jelieve
that she made conque~ts.
Then. having expressed my opinion on females
who carried dogs abont in pnLlie, :wd
lavished upon them the nffeetion they
should have reserved for their infants,
I launched
in to a little lee turn on
"vVoman," and denounced
lier as an.
inferior animal.
All this time the mild old gcntlem:lll
listened as to one who speaks with authority. and merely replied with a noel
or smile, a }'08 or no. He evidently
appreciated my co:JYersation, but the
intrusiYe female whom I <lesirccl to annihilate simply giggled, and that very
derisive!,.
This it~ritatcd me so much, that by
way of revcDge I opened the window
and stuck mv elbow out. It was verv
windy and extremely
cold, uut I bore
the discomfort brnvelv until tlrn female
in the sent before 111e, after giving
seYeral coughs, shi\·ering and wrapprng
a shawl about her uenson, turned the
blue veil toward ·1ue, and delivered
herself of these words:
"Shut thnt win,low!"
It was not a request; it was a demand.
I felt under no obligation to reply
politely.
"If you feel a c!t·aught, madam," I
said curtly, "yon can cllang-e yom· seat.
There arc others vacant in the carriage.''
"There is one over there that would,
I shonlli say, be more comfortable,"
said the old gentleman.
The woman instantly arose, carrying
her pootllc witl1 her, bnt leaYing her
barrs allll parcels where Lhcv were.
"Ah, t11esc women," saicl l to the old
gentleman. He shook his head. Thereupon cousidel'ing him my partisan and
being willing to confer a fann· upon
him, I Legan to instrnct him in the clements of se,crnl of ~he sciences, giving bim such information as the good
uncle in llic boy's storv book aiwaYs
gives to Lh,i little llCf>lrnw when irn
takes him out for a w:tlk.
No doubt, I thought, this plain farmer or count rr storokecper
would
gather from my eou \-ersation rnuch
with which to employ his mint! during
the lonely winter evenings.
I felt benevolent and beamed n1:>on him, and
remarked:
~
"lf yon llo not comprehend anything
I say, mention it, and I will repeat it
in simpler language."
Whereupon he replied:
·•Yes, yes; I shall not hesitate never
fear."
It was worth while instructing
this old !rentleman.
l told him so
when I sl;--ookhands with him ancl left
him.
I sent my tnrnk to the house where
I was to board, and went to a restaurant for dinner.
I ht,d several little
things to see to, and they took the best
part of the day.
Towards evenin2: I made my way to
the dwelling whicil was to be my home
for some months at least, and found
1
0

I she was a very beautiful

young woman
-in fact, the loveliest I had ever be. held.
Good breeding withhelrl them from
any manifestations
of their feelings.
Mine wero inexpressible.
I retired as
speedily as possible to a corner, and
· during the evening only spoke when
addresseLl. al)(! then in monosyllables,
with "sir'' and "madam"
attached;
and all night long I wanted to die,
not only because of my absurd exhibition beto1·c the professor, and myrndencss to his daughtet·, bnt becanse I felt
that in he1· charming person I harl met
thEl one woman to whom I could have
given my lH/urt. In fact I had given it.
J
1 had fallen in love with her.
The X--s
remained with my friends
a fortnight.
I have since heard th at
people who met me durillg that time
spoke of me aE the most modest young
man they bad eve1· known.
_It was a long time before Miss Lesb1a forgave me. and I born a great deal
of sarcasm with deep humility before
she turnccl to me one dav and s:i.id
frankly:
•
"Do you know, vou arc not haif ac
bad as I thought ·you, after all, Mr.
Jenks."
011 the clay of their Lleparturc, after
Professor X-had bidden the others
adieu, l:c eame to me and held out
both hallds.
"Come to sec us,'' he said. "You
are getting over the bad efl'ects of a
college education Yery rapidly. It took
me five years to do it."
Then we shook hands.
"It was some time before I fonnd
conrage to accept tbe invitation, bnL
at last I did so, anti it is now fifteen
happy years since Losbia autl I were
married.
As to Breathing,

How
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The m0st brisk and em'r;::etic body in
the citv is the '·Boan! of Health," who
mnkf' 'tl l'lC,H•IYP.a
•·olL'piCllUllSby thPir
unt·i: in:.z-p'.'ori ..., Ll cloa,11'-;i1JgI.be ('(Hnrnnnwenl' 't. 'i'hB\' a.re 1nostlY or ~.be: BPr-j.;:shin• Yarie!'.,Y: ·with f'po1 ;, :·11Cl go about
t.hei1 d111i,•s in a steady, hnsi110ss-lil,e
\Yay t l:n L i..;.worthy
of e:11nlation.
Cun1hr-r~ani.l'!", D.YPnnp~
are orr1t.unt\r1t<'<l with
sl:n-ir• 1r ns. nrnl it,; strPel. eonJl'rs with
lc a;·•,r~. \Vho :t!·c~r.i) a n1un ~~a.unclt snppo: lPr6 of tho party of Free Liquor and
1

Fn•o Lunch, and arc ncycr knov,-n to ac-

cept

,Ynl'k

or refuse a drink

But. the girl,; of Cumberland

arc the
rn·~t ,.,st in the state, and tlwy ttrf' as
s .. '.bk as they arc beautiful: t !, :11 b,
1•

c'.don1

:·.

1narry

"Other@, I doutit not, if not we,
The issue of our toils shall see;
Young childrrn gntber as their own
'l.'be hnrvest tbnt the dend hnve sown."

Some men see Appomattox.
Some
die at Bull Run. The weariness of
well-doing that seems to be vain doing
is bard to bear. I say to people wait
-this that you are uow looking at is
only the tirst or second act of a great
piay. The play may not be finished
tinder the snn, but it will be finishedanti it will be satisfactory.
But I confess to myself that I am impatient that
a good thing is so slow.-Rtv.
]Vlyron
w:Reecl.

1

't
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The Dacc,1 S.'wkti, an East Indian
paper, n,·crs ti,at thero is i'iving at
Barmla, ucar Dacca, a Yogi who is
more than 150 years old. lfo is ~trong
and able-bodied.
llo talks with all.
The Play '\Viii Be Finished,
We compl1tin tbat life is incomplete,
unsatisfactory.
That is trne.
One
who is trying to do any g-ood in this
world must expect friction, and hindrance, ancl delay.
Robert Emmet
makes a brave beginning,
but how
soon he is dead!-much
attempted;
nothing accomplished.
I do not wonder that most moll sav, "'Vhat is the
use?" and attend to personal business
and let the world wag. I do not wonder that so many have been found to
volunteer for a forlorn hope. So many
glad to,give their Jiyes to an attempt.
The effort of the race toward light.
and liberty, and life is made up of
fractions.
This man here and that
man did what he could. Added together these fracLioDs account for all
forward movements of the race.

CurnbC'rla.n 1

a

1:·;111,

pi;l,,•:· l1c,·c•rningthe proud bride., u:· l'or•

'l.:11.

A Nut J'or tlie Scientists.

Paek'•

UM BERLAND,
Md., lies in the
northem part of
Maryland, out of
evervbody's
knowledge b u t
the ,;;heriff's; and,
screened by the
Alleghany monnt a ins on the
north, modestly
washes its feet i11
the Potomac on
the south.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
Wil is creek and politics, divide the town
into three halves: "Cross the Crick,"
"Downtown," and "Frog-eye," inhabited
respectively by the nobility, the nobo(liDs
and the negroes. "Cross the Crick'' beiug built on a hill, its residents are
designated as the "Upper 'J;'en," and
consequently look down on the rest of
tho hamlet who are in trade, or dcbtfol' the terms are synonymous in Cumter'and.
Cumberland rejoices in a hund1ctl yards of fire-brick street ra1·ing
and a standard cab, and is a coal region
without a mine, and city wit-hout a street
car.

l1 l.
I

I
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L
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often visited my friends, and said:
"Go-right in, sir; they are all in the
back parlor."
I obeyed the st1ggcstion. The carpet
was soft and my footsteps inaudible.
A portiere was drawn between the two
rooms.
On the fnt·thcr side a ve1·y meny
conversation was going on. and the
company had just joined in a tremendous appeal of laughtc!'.
"1 thought I should die," cried a
high, clear, feminine voice.
"1 really
thought I should die. I never saw
such a bear in my life, and then to
hear him instrncting papa--"
"lie meant. well," interpolated
a
mild, masculine voice, "and, realh·, if
I had not known that water prefel'rell
to ruu downhill. that the moon was an
instiDct planet, and that positive proof
lrncl been outained that tile world was
round, anti that an eclipse of the moon
was caused by the cartli's sltatlowupon
it, how pleased I should have been to
hear about it!"
Anothct· peal of laughter followed;
strange misgiriugs
beset mo; I was
about to retire without annotrncino·
m\·s1df, when the voic" of tho servant
behi11tl me, crying: "SUL'e, J',fr. Jcuks,
why dirln'tyego iDP" brought my hostess to the portiere.
"\Vby, Home1·," she saitl, "how mystcriouslv vou must ha,·c arrived. I am
so glad ·you came to-day, fot· I have
friends with me you will like to meet,
and I am sure they will appreciate
you," and with her kind hand upon my
arm, she led me into the back parlor,
saying as she did so: "Professor X--,
allow me to present my young friend,
Mr. Homer P. Jinks.
Miss Leshia,
permit me. Homer, Miss LesbiaX--.''
In those days I reverenced very few
people; but Professor X--,
the eminent scientist, was one of those few.
I had heard of him often. The thought
of an actual introduction
to him, of
having the honor of a little conversation with him, would have tilled me
wiLh gratiiication
at any other time,
but as I stood Lefore him, and he arose
and held out his hand, and I recoo-zizecl the mild old gentleman to who'fn I
had imparted so much instruction,
I
devoutly wished that the tloor would '
open and swallow me.
•
As for Miss X--,
she hclrl 11 hideous little poodle in hc1· lap. and I
knew at once that she was the ladv of
the blue veil whom I had treatc·d so
cavalierly; although, now that the veil
and ulster were removed. 1 saw that

OF CUMBEBLAND.
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Tho following heretofore unheard-of
information in regard to the breatl1
anti brcnthiug
was made public m
Ken Lucky recently by a school-boy of
1~ years, who wrote an essay on the
subject:
We breatl1:1 with olll' lungs, our
light~, our kid111,ys. aurl our liven.
If
it wasn't fur our brnath we would die
when we slept. Our breath keeps the
life a-going- through the nose when we
are asleep.
Boys who stay in a room all day
should uot breathe.
They shoulcl wait
11ntil they get out in t4e fresh air.
Bo\'S in :-i. room make bad .iir called
catbonicide.
Ca1·bolllciLle is as poison
as macl-tlorr,. A lot of S<•ldiers were
once in a Glack hole in Calcutta and
carbouicide
got in thci·e aDd killed
them.
Girls so:nctimcs
rui II the l.n·cr,th
with corsets that squeeze the diagram.
A big diagram is the Lest for the right
kind of breathiug.-J'onlh's
Companion,
An Olli

THE GLOBIES
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cign lortllings, or the loving hclpmeets o!
<lomostic drummers. As an offset to
the.;,J blPssing~, Cumberland is cursed
with poet, who Hood the' poct·c; corner oi
Llwir natirn paper with such gems ol
th,>!tght as this statem£>nt:
"'l'bouglJ our hearts be warm ancl mellow,
It will ma.Ile u~ swon.r and whoop
WLe>n w.~ tiud a. hair gold•ycllow
Ou th~ sum1uit of our soup."

Ami attach some such tender and pa
thctic conclusion as:
·'Ah, onr weak and human blindness I
•Tis tmch triflf':s, light as air.
Turn the milk of human kinclne!is

To the cl•bbcr of despair."

This is one of the most ~"rions ,lrawbacks 1.othe 1nvest:nPnt of llOrtL,·r11capItal i11Cu1ubcrl11nd. I kno"- an i'lstanco
mysel[ of a native poet who.;;c attempt to
rh_yrn'1poet with goat prenmtecl the sale
of fo:: r tine hogs.
'l'n sum up all, if Cu111berlanll's gas
well will strike gas, its steel ,vorks wurk
stef'l, its rolling mill make rolls-rails,
and its gitrletl youth giye up cigarettes,
get rlil or that "tired feeling," marry th,,
liY<•ly girls of their natlvo town. Cu1nbcrborbntl may yet become in reality wlrn:.
ls now its empty boast-the
Quccu City
of the Alleghanics.
ROY L. MCCARDLE.

THE YOUNG
:FOLKS.
STRA WBElt RIES.

lluthie was visiting grandma
Out at the clear olcl farm:
J. sweet litUe maitl in a shaker,
With a basket on her arm.
Who, from the peep o· cl•ylight,
So long as she could see.

And this ancl that and the other
Kept busier than a bee.

She picket! up the chips for auntie,
And hunted old Speckle's nest,
Ancl tended tho downy chickens,
Work that she liked the best:
TiU. aft~r a week of sunshine,
To auntie, gra.ndma said.
She'd noticed, that very mornlni,
The strawberries tu1-t1ing rod.

Then Rutjlle'srecl cheeks dimpled,
And, softly as a mouse,

She ran with her little basket,
To the barn behind the house,
Where, later, granclma found her,
Ancl wondered, as she saw
The curly head bent over
A heap o! yellow straw,
"For what are you hunting,

de::trie? 0

Up flashed the eager face,
With a smile that was like a glimmer
Of sunshine in the place.
"I'm trying to find some be?'wies.
Strawberwies, don't you see?

(Yousaiclthere were some, gramma),
To s'prise you for your teal"
PA.M'S

7.'RUUBLES.

Pn.m Brown (her name is Pamelia) disliked to sew, and although she was nine
years old, she would pin up the rents in
her frock rather than sew them.
Her
ruother gave her a beautiful work-box,
1 ali complete, but it made no difference.
One afternoon last summer she went
over to Grandma Brown's to show her
how much she had knit (about an inch
on her red stocking.)
Iler knitting-bag had a long rip in the
bottom seam, but l'am would not let her
mother know it, for fear she would insist on its being repaired at once: so she
slyly tucked her knitting, with its great
red ball inside it, and trudged away.
It was half a mile to grandma's house
around by the road, but much nearer
across the Fickett lot, where l\Ir. Fickett
pastured his flock of sheep, among them
old Big Horn, the leader, and a cross
old fellow. So Pam took the road.
Buckwheat fritters and bees' honey
made Pam linger at tea, and it was nearly
sunset before she set out for home on the
run, turning now and then to snatch at
the ripe raspberries.
She had got
·within sight of the home chimneys when
odd little tugs at her arm made her stop
and glance at her bag. Then she dived
her hand inside.
Yes, there were the
needles and the bit of knitting, but dear!
dear! where was the big ball?
She turned the bag upside down, and
through the rent in the bottom a red
woollen thread trailed out and straggled
away back over the sandy road, in and
out among the raspberry bushes, and far
out of sight. She could not let mother
know it, so she began winding it slowly
up, and on, picking out the snarls in tho
bushes ·with wonderful patience.
She was nearly back to Grandma
when she came to the end.
1 Brown's
But she had not got to the end of her
troubles. It was so late now that Pam
decided to run across the pasture.
2!,T
ot a sheep was in sight. Sho could
get to the fence before Big-Horn could
catch her, anyway.
l'am was mistaken. The sheep had
lain clown for the night in a little hollow,
and ram had not got half way across
hefore Big-H on:u}i,wo.-cred hm· and ga,_·--~-chase.
Oh dear, dear! That unlucky ball of
;varn ! No, the rip! She never would bl'
so idle again if she could only get to the
fence! No, never!
But she knew she couldn't, for BigHorn was close behind, bleating hoarsely
.and seeming to say: "It's no use to
run! I'll bounce yon in half a minute!"
There was a great boulder ahead, and
with a!] her might Pam made for it and
runnina behind 1t sr.rambled to its top,
te&ring her fingers pitifully.
What should she do now? Big-Horn
kept running around the rock, shaking
his great head and stamping madly.
Pam switched her knitting-bag in his
"brocklcd" face to drive him off; but
bless you, he didn't mind the bag ! '.rhen
she sh outed and screamed for help, but
she was too far away to be heard.
It was growing dark and the sweet,
lonely nightingales began to sing in the
wood, and Pam sat down on the stone
and cried so loudly that Big-Horn set up
a harsh bleat, and butted the stone till
his long, woolly tail flew high in the air.
Pam was now quite frantic, and plucking her big slat sunbonnet from her head
she switched Big-Horn furiously. In a
minute it caught on his horns, the cape
and crown falling over his face anti blinding him.
He began backing off and rearing to
get away from the hateful thing, but the
strings had got entangled In his horns
and hung fast.
Pam did not stop long to view his
queer antics, but leaped off the rock, and
in a few minutes more her tangled hPad
was in her mother's lap and she was sobbing out her troubles and deep penitence.
Her bonnet hung on a thorn bush, next
morning, into which Big-Horn had
plunged to get rid of it.-Christine
Stephens, in Youth's Companion.
In t.h., Sun.

A knowledge of feline traits once enA few clays ago Mrs. Thomas Land,
abled Charles James .Fox to wln a wager
Jiving in the suburbs of Carlisle, while
Uud Tns1e or tile Enjlltsh.
' from the then orince o! ,vales. while the
~itting before a grate contaiDing burnTwice of late English families in :c,;rew two were sauntering along a fashionable
Yer:, have had the baa taste to display
street in London.
mg coal observed somcthirw irnbeclded
It was a hot summer's day, and Fox
in a chunk of coal, and witl1ont stop- the F.nglbh llag from the windows or
offered to bot that he would see more
ping to LhiDk whether it rnig-ht l..tc of thni1· own prcmisr\~.
How0wr,
our
Irish frlluw-citizcns
eats than his royal highness during their
interest or value, took the poker and
promptly ~aw to it that they were
promenade, although the prince might
tore the substaDeo out, whieh proved
i'or r,IJis insult to American freechoose on which side of the street he
to be an iron ring about one and one- mobbed
dom.
would walk.
half inches in tliametP-1' which showed
N. B.--Tbe Irish flag will lie displaye,i
It turned out that Fox had seen thirthat it h:1d lieen eorrotled by tire long
f.ron;i.the City flail as usual ou the 17th teen cats and the prince none.
ago. This con] was tnkeu from the day of next ;\farch.-Lifc.
"Your royal highness," said Fox, anmine one-half mile uorth of C:11·lisle,
swering the prince's request for an exat a ctepth of 211 fret. Is uot this a
f>iff'ert>nt
·views
ot· u11 ldtH1.I.
planation, ••chose, of course, the shady
rn ,sten- how Lid~ ri 1w 11,-P,l 011 I he end
t,'..P--You must not think me fickle for side of the street as being most agreeable.
I knew that the sunny side would be left
or"a coiumou trace-cl~Lin, hcr·ame im- refu~tng you, but tho man I marry must
Led,letl iu c·oal IJ111:dredsof fo<:t unde1· come' up to my ideal. He must hftYCall for rue, and that cats prefer the sunshine."
the Yir, urs or a lmight-rrrant.
gronnd,
:111<1 which
was
formed
He--That's a 1.1 right. my dear. I'll i11Jumbo
1':clipsed.
thousands
of years agu?-Princeton
tl'Octuc,)you 10 my brother who is studyThe Madras museum has recently re(.lnd) Clariu11.
Ing for the ministry. Just the felJow you ceived the skeleton of the largest elewant. H,• is Uie fool of the familv.phant ever killed in Inaia. It was the
Life.
•
To WATE.RPROOF
PAPER.-The
followsource of great terror to the people of
ing is another
recipe !Of making
paper
South Arcot, by whom it was killed and
'.flu, !'word o:f Dama•cuo.
waterproof : Add a little acetic acid to "
buried. The museum authorities dis•
weak solution of carpenters' glue.
Dissolve
Yan Bibber - Wny so silent, Miss patched a taxidermist to the spot to exa small quantity of bichromate of potll.l!h ir
hume the bones and prepare them ~or
Crrnsus?
distilled water, and mix both solutions to
exhibition. The skeleton 1s exactly tcu
Miss G-To tell you the truth, }Ir. Van
gether.
The sheet~ of p'-per are dra-.q.
feet six inches in height, being eight
Bibber, the thought of leading the german
separately through
the sulution and hu lie·
inches higher than the highest specimen
tonight is hanging over me like the
up to dry.
hitherto measured in the flesh by Mr ..
aword of Dama.seue.-Hal'_per's Bazar.
ianderson.
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Mrs. A. J. Part_ri,dJlt;aµd- son <;>fBroo,k• l Geo._ Dyer ha!;' sold his for $1 oo._.
,
butter makers, they have .ome out ahead
.'f::he hayis corning in rather liiht
this
line, Mass., are" tisitinr at G. Hayford s.1 With all due respect we hope to announce in a hotly contested trial in N. Y.
·year, we think.
-· ••
a newopeningatanearlyday.
II. B.M.
Geo. Long has traded hi~ farm with
The crews have got through
peelinr
Mrs. N. P. Reynold& and granddaughter
.
THE DIXFIELD CITIZEN Nettie returned \Vednesday from a visit to The uni,·ersal verdict of those who at· Robinson Dean for the Thad. Leavitt poplu for this sear. There are several
Auburn.
tendttd "The Greatest Show on. Earth" is farm, near Turner line.
AREPUBLISHED
THURUIAYS
AT
thousand cords peeled to go out of Swift
that it :5 all that i, claimed for 1t, and that
If cramp @f the stomach results from th~ crowd who attended was the most civil
Canlnn. llxfnrrl Cn .. Maine.
\Ve are fast becoming metropolitan
in river this fall or next spring.
eatin~ green fruit Brown's Instant Relief
---BY--e\·er known-thanks
to the intelligence of Qur habits and customs.
Men come
Dell Hall of E. Dixfield, was in 1own
will be found a sure cure.
the people of Maine.
Q, M. RICHARDSON,
EDITOR
&. PROP,
among us ostensibly to carry on a le~iti- last week after early lambs.
Our local sports have had their a~tenClaud Needham of Hartford, contributmate business, when lo! "we hear of illA. S. Young has a housekeeper,through
Eitl~cr of the ahove papers will ht! mailed to any ed a generous supply of cucumbers to the tion turned from the work of that tra1.1ed
a'.ldre.~s in the United States or Canada, postpaid,
gotten gains,ofvictims
fleeced,ctc." "Such
haying.
'l'ELEPHO~E's
larder
last
week.
Mr.
N.
human
brute,
John
L.
Sullivan,
to
the
for
G. T.
There are some fishermen in town. They
informed us that he had c ..cumb,:>rs of his wonderful performance at" Mystic" by one is life."
own raising
for dinner
July
14. of Maint's mor<! intelligent animals.
are having good rnccess in catching trout.
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
[Special to the TELEPHONE.]
We believe this breaks the record.
Real estate is on the "boom" in HartOne party caught 400 the other day.
6 mos. 50 Cents,or 3 mo~.25 Cents.
TheGreatestShewon Earth.
ford. Geo. Brown has purchased
the
Our subscribers will please notice that stand occupied by him, and our superdsThe greatest show in these parts since
.tlftrAll snhscriptioms must be paid in advance,
OTISFIELD.
and papers will be discontinued when time pai.d for the inside four pages of this paper are or of sch1)0ls, A· D. Park, has become the the gladitorial
contest of two years ago,
The general topic of conversation is
composed of pure reading matter, without owner of what is known as the Wallace
expires.
was to see an old man, short in stature,
of any kind. The TELEpoor hay weather.
There is a prospect
Ad<lre!is all business communications
for either advertisements
Gammon place, near E. Sumner. Appear•
TEJ~EPHONE
or CITIZEN,
to
PHONE now containg more reading matter
ances also indicate that Frank Allen- al- with a broken leg, trying to reach the poE- of a large crop.
0. M. RICHARDSON•
Pus'R, Canton, Me.
than any other p,aper in the county, and though he may not be the owner of-will
terior arrangement of a much taller neighThree young ladies were baptized by
the subscription
price is one-third less.
soon occupy the Wallace Russell st~nd.
bor with the toe of his boot. A cartoon Rev. F. W. Towne and united with the
Our hay weather needs no ment10n, as by our special artist fitly illustrates
ThA"'E
NEWS
Don't fail to read the new thrilling story
the F. B. Church, making five this summer.
HO
J.f.l.
• I of adventure entitled "Hal; <:r the Ad- the "oldest inhabitant" says it beats anyJohn Cleavt.land has moved to this place
Certain it is that scenr.
ventures ofa Ca~taway," the first "chap- thino- he can remember.
Buckfield, July 22.
---=
ters of which will appear in our columns our farmers are getting alo~g slow, but
from Norway, and is living on the Welch
a larger
next week. The publisher
mforms us ,ure, and as a rule are gettmg
place.
CANTON.
OXFORD.
: that it is taking splendidly and will un- crop than usual.
SANFORD. i
July 14.J. W. Kemp, principal of the high school
doubtedly become one of the most popular
\Veather a little moist last S'1turday.
CANTON POINT
I The Oxford Blues played on the home at Fair Haven, Mass., is on a visit with
storie~ of the present day. Look out for
Hear anything
drop Tuesday
after- •it next week.
J. M. Holland was here last week and ground Saturday the 6th, with the South his family to his father's Mr. C. E. Kemp.
noon?
Portlands,
defeating
the latter
club.
Mrs. Ella Walker and children, from~
Dr. Orrin Fitzgerald,
the man who is secured his hay in a fine condition.
C. L. Smith of ~orwood,
Mass., is in making so many wonderful cures throughBoston, are visiting at Mr. A. C. Clea,Mr. Thayer has bought the grass on the Score 9 to 8.
t:nvn.
out the world, will visit National House,
Miss Marcia Cash of Pierceville, Kan· land's
\Vm. Paul farm, in Dixfield, and has had
J.
Mrs. W. E. Dresser is visiting at Ko. Dixfi,;ld. Thursday, August 8th, and will
sas, who has been attending school here
a
crew
of
men
cutting
it.
He
thinks
he
examine
all
who
may
call
on
him
free
of
EAST
RUMFORD.
Turner.
for the lastyear,has
returned to her hori1e.
charge.
He treats all diseases and will will get 15 tons.
Poor hay weather.
Farmers are getting
Miss Edith Staples of Auburn, is visit- not tell you he can cure you unless he can
She was a general favorite with her school
Was
pleased
to
see
our
old
collector
out
ing in tern n.
quite anxious.
warrant it. He is the most wonderful and
and will be greatly missed by
!\Ir. Foye has .,ad good luck in lriends
Corn, grain and potatoes are getting a
Don't again.
Mr. Guy Noyes of Auburn, is visiting at successfui physician e\·er known.
them.
getting
on
to
his
feet
so
soon
after
his
fail
to
see
him.
3t29
M. Peabody's.
fine growth.
John Brackett of Lynn, Mass., with
downfall.
Our "John,"
with V. E. Fuller and
Miss H. Louise Ellis has returned home
DIXFIELD.
some of his friends, is visitmg his uncle,
Edward
Capen
has
been
hayin'.::'
for
A.
from Portland.
wife and Mr. Andrews. were bapti,ed
Merrill Brackett.
Elias P. Gould'& buildings were burned B. Conant.
Sunday the 7th inst. in the Androscoggin,
D:>1.', overlook that new story which be- to the ground, with all their contents,
Bad hay weather for the last week. It
Miss
Minnie
Holland
of
Dixfield,
is
visgins next week.
by Rev. G. B. Hannaford of the M. F.
Thursday noon.
Cause, defect in chimmakes the farmers look blue, with such
iting friends in our place.
church.
The "pearl of great price" has
A. B. Briggs of East Sumner, w-:is in ney.
an abundant crop and no good weather
The
hay
crop
is
:,bundant
on
the
Point.
town Wed11esday.
been almost within John's grasp several
The program for the evening's enterto get it.
I r ,cession will Oats are very heavy and quite badly lodgtimes. Hope he has secur<C'd it at last.
E. W. Allen has sold his gray colt to tainment next Monday:
Mrs. Samuel Bumpus sustaired
a sevform
on
\Veld
street,
the
rig11t,
resting
on
ed by the late heavy rains.
Rev. Mr, Loudon.
C. A. Heminway and family are visitMill street.
W. W. Abbott, J. M. Hal!
Record's drive with spruce lumber pass- ere shock of paralysis last Friday night. ing at C. Heminway's.
Tommie Stevens started for Rangeley
and H. W. Park have been appointed aids
No hopes are entertained of her recovery.
ed here Monday.
Monday morning.
Cmrs.
to the chief Marshall, and every indication
On the occ.ision of a recent school picGeo,
R.
\Veld,
Esq.,
and
wife,
of
Dixpoints
to
a
larg-e
and
interesting
parade.
A. ·::,. Shaw recently purchased a fine
nic at Megqueir's Island, Clark M. AnBORN.
A corps of children, boys and girls, be- field, are visiting their 50n, John R.
horse of E. L. Bisbee.
drews and some others cf the party, broke
Dixfield-July
16, to the wife of Mr.
tween the ages of about 8 to 15, will be in
H.
C. H. Lucas and wife a,·e spending a va- line. It is earnestly hoped that every citinto the Summer dwelling house of Mr. Darwin Holman, a son.
cation at the Islands.
izen of the vilfage will turn out, fo1· when
WEST SUMNER.
Dixfield-July
18, to the wife of Fred
Will Mutchinson.
The report is that
Keene, a d3;ughter.
E. N. Carver, formerly of the TELE- the halt is made they will be in the best
Rev. J. E. Cochrane of No. Paris, occu- Mr. H. will make it hot for them, as there
position
to
hear
the
oration
of
Hon.
John
PHONE, was in town i\londay.
MARRIED.
P. Swasey, which will be delivered from pied the pulpit of the Baptist church on were notices put up saying that any one
Arthur Allen hurt his hand qCJite bad] y the hotel piazza immediately after a short Sunday, leaving an appointment
Byron-July
14, :'\Ir. Heeter B. Mardin
for two breaking into the house would l,e dealt
hH week while coupling cars.
p.uade.
See large bills for further dt:tails
and Miss Emma F. Bradley.
weeks fro,n that day. In the P. M. Rev. with to the extent of the law.
Franklin Plan.-July
14, by L. C. Pu·Canton brass band plays for the cele- ot the day's entertainment.
The Blues played at Mc. Falls yesterC. A. Hayden preached to a full house at
nam, Esq, Mr. Joseph A. Putnam, and
bratiort at Dixfield next Monday.
\V. S. Chase and wife returned
home the Universalist church, where two young day. Score 9 to 2 in favor of the Blues. Miss Annie M. DeLano, both of Peru.
F \V. Cross, a boot and shoe dealer of Monday from a few day1; visit at Auburn.
ladies were baptised and united with the
OCCASIONAL.
DIED.
Kingfield, was in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott S. Farnum
and church.
The house was beautifully deeBYRON.
Dixfield-July
22,
Benjamin
Hill,
Mrs. John \Vard and child1·en are visit- daughter May of Law1·ence, Mas~., were orated with flowers.
The summer terms of school have most- aged 71 years.
ing Mrs. Ward's father, Cyrus T. Bonney. at Denison Marble"s Tuesday and WedA successful term of school of ten weeks ly closed and the teachers gave good satisnesday.
Dixfield Center-July
22,
John J. Ho!-'
Mrs. Lizzie Parker and three children
closed the 1yth, Miss Addie L. Bonney,
faction.
man, aged 87.
81'.I,
of Beverly, Ma~s., are visiting at Gideon
Haying is progressing slowly on account
---------------------------I-llii,'.
of so much rain and cloudy weather.
The teacher
Miss Carrie Bisbee was obliged to give
crop is good, also grain and potatoes.
,
:Mrs. Emily Wright 1·eturned Monday Corn is small, but growing well now.
I
up her school in Cnion district oa. account
from 11 ft:w weeks visit with he1· daughter
in
the
town
of
Hartford,
County
of
Oxford
and
State
of
Maine,
~or
the
year
rSSS:
in Gardiner.
of poor health.
Geo. Porter went to Roxbury Saturday.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident
owners m the town ot
~'!rs. J;:.~. _ "'. l~!.:::k'.:!":.!'!'!~ !..;'.:::;1:"'Lc~...-iston Hartfo,·d, for the Jear 1888, in bills committed to Claud N. Needh~m, Collector of
1.'m. H~:!ev u.uJ
~. :r~
!inn
... :...een taking a
EAST
SUMnC:if.
pleasure excrn sion through the northern
to their new home below the village, the said town, on the 28th day of June, 1888, has been retur~:d hy hnn to me, as re•
Mrs.
Susan
Pa!mer
ha•
returned
from
a
m'lining unpaid on the eighth day of May, 1889, by his c~rt1ficate of th~t date, and
part of Oxlord Co.
:nth inst.
winter's visit to relatives in Mass.
they now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given tha~ if_ said taxes, rnterest and
Henry Berry is helping Mr. Wallace charg-es are not paid into the treasury of said town withm eighteen months from the
A party of about fifteen from this nlace
A. D. Park has purchased a ,tand in the
visited Labrador
Pond last Sunday, iu place formerly occupied by Wallace Gam- Ryerson through haying;
Henry Proctor date 'of commitment of said bills, so 111uch of the real •estate taxed as is sufficient to
s. arch of water Ii lies.
mon.
pay the amount due therefor, including iPterest and charges will. without further noat \Vm. D. Berry's.
S. C. Ileald is fixing up a tenement in
L. \V. Smith is frequently seen riding
Hiram Tuell and family of Milford, tice, be sold at public auction at the town hall, in said town, on the 4th day of Januthe dowel mill for a tempcrary
residence.
ary, 1890, at I o'clock P. M,
on our streets with a new team recentlv
Mass., are visiting at his father's, Dea. C. ·······••··································
The heavy wind and rain of Saturday
purchased in Mass.
..····-··························
injured grain in some places, laying it flat Y. Tuell.
Names
Description of Real Estate.
to
the
ground.
Some
of
it
will
have
to
be
The trot at Canton will occur July 31
~
of owners.
Summer company on all sidei, as city
and Aug. 1, instead of July 30 and 31, as cut for fodder at once.
0...,
.....
announced last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Fuller of Canton, people are only too ;;lad to avail themselves
:r- ;.<
ha,·e been stopping a few days at the old of the delightful season in the country.
"
G. E. Corliss recently left at our office a farm in Hartford.
The
sick
ones
arounJ
us
seem
to
be
on
fapanese lily, (Lilium Auratum)
measur·
Haying still lingers,owing to bad weath1ng nine inches in diameter.
the mending hand.
REM.
er.
SLOCUM,

THE

CANTON

TELEPHONE

--AND--

I

Non-Resid.ent

"!:::..---.p---~-l,w

Taxes

z

The Universalist
circle meets Thursday
afternoon of this week in the old Masoni"c
hall, over Reynolds' drug store.

HARTFORD.

BUCKFIELD.

G. R. Holland has taken the Turner and Otis Hayford,
Plenty of haying to do when we want tol
Buel.field
mail route for one year. His
J.M. Harlow recently cut hi, head quite camp out.
A reporte1· says the 01·chestrs boys are son Chas. will carry the mail. N. M.
severely by an ax,with which he W<l.S driving a stake, catching it in the c10thes line
gidng thei1· friends some very good music. Varney of Sumner has th<· Buckfield and
route.
Strange
that Sh; L:,ck
~1ite a crowd from this place attended Don't blame. us if we are just a little proud Sumner
it.
Barnum's circus at Lewiston last Friday. of Mr.
Stetson's
barn is in condition •lo mu st be allowed his pou nd of flesh in th is
130 tickets were sold here for the early olore his hay crop.
as well as in every other department. Govtram.
Miss Emily Howard, who has been ar, ernment is able to pay a f:;ir compensaOtis Hayford,
Excursion tickets for the horse trot at invalid tor the past two years, has so tion, and would but for the unjust state of
Canton Driving Park, July 31 and Aug. 1. much recovered as to ride several miles
Special return trai11 after clos<! of trot on from home and assist in light laho1· about th ings which allows one man to st ep in
last day.
the house. \Ve could hardly believe our and manipulate scores of mail routes.
own vision when she came to our door.
A calf belonging
to Dr. C. S. Childs.
The electric light celebration at Dixfield
Our thanks arc due to Supt. Bonney of doubtless having become imbued with the Otis Hayford,
has been changed to July 29, on :iccount Sumner
for the interest he has taken in
of the horse trot to be held at Canton,
Sabbath School work in Dist. No. 3. more liberal a nd progressive spi,·it of th e
Aug. 1st.
Eighteen scholars have learned the books age, has taken possession of the UniverFour young ladies of this place we,e in the Old and New Testament.
Henry salist church, long unoccupied.
ready for church one-half hour before it Poland's little con, three vears ol,l, has
\Vhat a rain Saturday!
Sunday the
E.G. Harlow's heirs
was time to start last Sunday.
Let us learned the names of the books in the Old
and New Testament and repeats them in main street of Buckfield village was dotted
here from other places.
,rder as they come. He has also attend- over by a half score or more of small lakes.
Excursion
tickets, over R. F. & B ..
ed school this summer, learning the alpha• For sanitary reasons, to say nothing of
Saturday, July 27,from MechanicFalls and
and reads in words of one syllable. comfort or convenience, such streets are a
Buckfield for the celebration at Dixfield, bet,
He looks like the picture of·•Charlie Ross"
good to return the 30th.
with his long baby curls.
disgrace to any community.
Henry Poland's horse attached to a farm
z C. Holmes has marketed about 50
Miss Abby C. Coombs of Portland, and
her niece, Maud Coombs,have
been on a wagon and on its way to Canton, Satur- bushels of potatoe,; at $I in Lewiston• one o f t h e first
two weeks visit. to her uncle's, S. C. Jone; dav,
- be~ame fri;,rhtened
h b byha horse
d ·djump-d the highest.
Church ts
i1,o-out ef the bus es y t e roa s1 e an
and other relatives in Canton.
m:de things lively for a few minutes.
Mr. with potatoe,.
Mrs. Dorcas
Hutchins of this place P. was thrown out and received severe
Dastine Turner's three-year-old "Moundied quite suddenly at her home la,t SunThe horse was brought to a halt tain Duroc" became frightened Saturday
day night.
Funeral at the ll,ptist church bruises.
at Dan'] Fletcher's.
Tuesday P. l\I., Rev. J. M. L,mg off•ciatDan'! FlP-tcher's cult got an ugly cut at the shoveling of coal and ratherdemori ,1g.
from a scvthe a few days ago, left in the alized th"e._wagon. Das held to the rib- Orrison Jordan,
A man recently came into our office pasture by the boy "ho had been mowing bons and the- disaster was not serious.
and asked if we kept p,1per collars.
\Ve br.tkes.
J. L. Clark is clerking for I. \V. Shaw Gustavus Hayford,
Wm. Russell and family ha,·e moved to
usually have several paper callers every
•
th
r
k
durin~
absence.
L
cl
C
ee s enter, occupymg
e ,arm ·no\\·n
"' Josiah Hutchinsoa'•
day, but du not keep in ,tock the kind
as the "Lane farm."
A. A. Farrar having painted his huildthat he wanted.
Wallace Russell has moved to the to\\·n ings on Depot St. has done his part of the
ne11·subscribers were recei,·ed in farm to superintend the rem:1incler of the needed improvements.
.
a single day for the Canton Tele- year.
phone la~t week. \Vith its low - Mr. 'Wm. Irish has newly shingled his
L. M. Brigzs of EaS t Buckfield, has a Elwin Teague,
price and large amount of choice reading buildings
three-year-old colt for sale.
ma.te,
everybod.r is subsc,ibing.
Clara Marston was at horr,e on a visit
The writer lately sold to Geo. Long a 5
,
•
week.
• 11e1·t·er ca lf , reare d on
1he
heaviest
sh~,~er fo1• many_ yea1s• • lastMrs.
Kimha:J has arrived home from a mos. old I 1o 1stem
passed over Canton luesday, the rn 111and
• .- 1 . t N "I' . .
skimmed milk. Price $15. The bull is a
-1 • II'
r • 1 ·1 t
cl vtst a
"· u, ner.
Ervin Rohinsfin,
hai ta me: S'.> urwus.y t rn one_ cou
The violent rain of Saturday last make thoroughbred,
owned by Dexter Record.
th
not see ~o
~hHty
feet, and
hadiy \\ashmg
condition.
There is no
r d
,tre!t5.
dama_ge
1, reported
from lrgh e- our ro:,ds in1 woful·ct·
, I saw :\Ir. s tetson, o f •N'0. 'I• art,or
, pass
1
1 1
• ti • • • 't
luxury tot 10se 1:1 mg to 1ave_t '.e 1ors" s this village with a fine specimen a Short
ning m HS vi~tlll Y· .
1 f,,ct and tire c:1rr1age wneels h1ttmg small
.
. ::
.·
. . . .
Jas. A. Thompson,
1 ~,ish to~~}. 101. th e ben:fit Jas. A. Thompson,
I?add Cargill was_m town \Ved11e•d:1y, Is on_es e~•,ery fe,~ moments. . . . .. · .
tnne smc..
dehvenng
to sub,cnbers
the
1\la111eI \\ 111. I. l\lcK1n11on and wile a, e v1s1t1ng of the farmers rn his v1c1·11ty, 1t they wish
State Register for 1389, publi_shed by G. I he1 fath~r's, Mr. John l\fanwell.
.·
to raise calves for from $3 to $6, just gin!
M· Dunhan_i ot Portlan~ •. It_ 1s son_iewhat
Our respected neJ.>hew, Geo. H. Max11n, Mr. S. a wide berth, for with all that has
enlaro-ed this year, and 1s md1,pens1ble to\ has returned to Indiana.
I
.
the library of ev,:ry b.isiness m.rn.
1
Lots of nke you•
co}tg i:bout town. been said for or against the Hol,tems a6

28
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A part of lot beginning at north-west I'{
-corner, thence north 62~ rods to stake
d
h
h 6
d
an stone, t ence sout
1 ro s to
/stake and stone, thence east So rods to
lot line, thence south 46½ rods on said
line to south line. thence west on said
lot line to bounds first mentioned, except 6 acres of meadow land in northwest corner of said piece of land.
A part of lot
II
Beginning at southwest corner of said
lot, thence north on east line of said
·ot 46 rods, thence to road, thence on
west side of road to south line of said
lot and to bounds first mentioned.
A part of lot
110
Bounded on the south by land of Isaac
Strickland's heirs, on the east by land
of A. R. Stetson,on the north by land
of 0. F. Proctor's
heirn, on the west
by land of Lewis C. Stetson.
A part of lot
r1
A part of Tilson Stetson farm, com1mencin;; ~ta stake in the stone wall
on the ,, e .t side of Orrin Stetson's
f.e'd lying on the west cf road passing
by his house, thence westerly about
i;o rods to stake and stone by land or
0. R. Stetson, thence southerly by
land of 0. R. Stetson, thence easterly
by• said Stetson's land about 63 rods!1
to road at point. in range of wall on
the opposite side of the road, thence:
northerly to said road to the southeast corner of field. theuce westerly,
and northerly by said field to bounds,
first mentioned.
The farm formerly occupied by Er-j
nest L. Thompson.
A part of lot
Bounded on the north by land owned
by 0 scar F. B rndford, on the west byj
land of Elvira :\1endall. the south hy
the county road running
through
said lot, and on the east bJ• land of A.
G. Staples.
A piece of land in East Gore lot i
Bounded on the east by town line, on
the south and west G. \V. Flagg's
heirs,
Piper. on the north by land of G. T., ,
A part of lot
9
Bounded on the north and east by the:
ltown farm. ,outh by lot line, we.,t bv_,
land of C. H. GAmmon and town line
The Silas McKinney farn,.
17
A part ot lot
.
Bounded on the north-west by Jot hne.,
jsonth by land of Z. R. Doten, on thei
e ..st land of E. A. Cox.
ru--
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